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WATERVILLE, MAINE, TIIUESDAT, MAY 23, 18W.
KUiUkii

line and plummet in its descent, is never clear when he saw her ekeing out by tho labors of Louisa was led off to tho dance by one of her emotion which now agitated her. She oould Whom Our Country can boast. The ‘ light ’
ly ascertained by those who skim over the sur the needle tho small annuity which secured admirers, she would leave Kate to entertain not have analyzed her own feelings ; she only which was threatdhed with extinction has now
£. MATnTAW & B. B-^WINO.
face of the sleepy •waters. Almost every one her from starvation, in order that he might de Mr. Ferrers till her return, thus'flattoring him knew she was very unhappy and very lonely. found ‘'its right socket,’ and no'brighter lumin
At No. 3 1-2 BovtelU Block,........ Main Street liked her; that is, they felt that negative kind vote all bis own little stipend as a teacher to by her evident desire to retain bis society, and,
That cvpnjng Kate was Ion Onwoll to ac ary shines hither in tho world of tohion, or in
of liking which all persons have for a quiet, his education, ho felt that gratitude and love at the same time securing him fr.om all rival company her sister to the ball. A seVere head the circle of home.
TERMS.
ache, arising from an attack of influenza,
If p«id in advance, or within one month,
$1,S0
good-humored sort of a body, who is never in alike required him to persevere until success belles.
Parishm Bofilfe.
If paid within six months,
.
.- .
1.7S
Clarnnce Ferrers was now cight-nnd-lhirty, which accounted for tho humid eyes that would
tlie way. At a crowded party Kate always should reward the mother by crowning the
If paid withili the year, '.
.
.
.
2.00
an age when a man, hbwovlfer gifted, will not weep in spite of all poor.-Kato’s efforts, wns
gave up her place in the quadrille if there was son.
Every one who frequents the reading room
There is something ennobling and hiillowing bc'insen^ile to the evident admiration of a sufficient apology. So Mrs. Lorimer, with her of Iho theatre de------ , has observed a little old
Most kinds of Country Produce taken in pay a want of room on the floor; if beaux were
scarce, Kate whs quite content to talk with in such a tie as that which existed between young aim very pretty woman. Ho was still tall son and heautifnl daughter, were whirled man with a quiet melancholy air, who calls
mont.
No paper discontinued' until all arrearages are some frowsy old lady in a comer ; if a pair of Jtirs. Ferrers and Clarence. A-gentle, hum a fine looking man, but he was no longer youth off to tho gay scene, -leaving Kate to read the himself a dramatic author, but who, to the best
indefatigable hands were required to play in ble-minded woman herself, she was ambitious ful in Ills appearance. His teeth were fine, newspaper nnd play backgammon with her of our knowledge, has never spccointed on any
paid, except at the option of the pnbiishers.
terminable waltzes and polkas, Kate’s long that her son should be good and great. She and his eyes; those soft, bright, lender eyes, rheumatic father, who never went out after Other than ten cent pieces.
/.
white fingers seemed unwearied in short, knew the benumbing effect of poverty upon were as beautiful as in boyhood, when his sunset.
As soon as he sees a new comer, he goes
But the old gentleman’s evenings were gen right up to him, and, aftCT having mnde a few
Kate never thought of herself, because she the soul, but she took care that the genial mojher loved nothing so well ns to kiss those
honestly believed she was not worth any body’s warmth of affection should counteract its evil fiilli heavily fringed lids for the sake of tho erally short. By nine o’clock ho was comfort common-place observations, says;
influence upon the gifted mind of her darling beaming look which rewarded the enress. But ably fixed in bed, and Kate sat alopo in ths
KV OHUJIHOOD’S home.
thinking about.
* I bet you could hot jump over a ten cent
son. She woS his friend, bis counselor, hie Clarence had not escaped the touch of Time deserted drawing-room, when she was startled piece,’
Was
she
so
inordinately
humble
as
to
set
no
Thoy teli me that in foreign iands
value upon herself? Not exactly that; but sympathizing companion, sharing all his hopes, l^|.luxuriaTit locks were thinned, and the sil by the sound of the door-bell. It was too late
‘I don't unilurstItTid youf Jku de mof*,’an
There’s beauty, we alth, and power]
she hod so high a standard of excellence in her his aspirations, his pleasures, and his sorrows, ve|^hi;pads were mingled among those dark for a visiter, and Kate’s first thought was that swers the pcr.son addressed.
, ^.
And that the sun his spiondor gives
own soul, and she was so conscious of her ut as only a true-hearted and loving woman can chmnut curls. He appeared full as old as he it might be a message for a parrel fof- bet’
‘ In plain hmguage, Wlthout/ew de mots,!, bet
To many a dome and tower.
ter mabilify to attain to that standard, that she do. Long ere he reached the years of mature really was ; but who could look on his mngnifl brother. She did not alter her position, there you do not jump over a ten ceiit plecq.
They speak, of toRy bniidlngs rare ]
grow to feel a species of contempt for herself, manhood the bond between mother and eon cent brow, watch the play of his flexible lips, fore, but sat with head bent, her hands listless
Of piles stupendous thrown,
‘ What do you mean ? *
and therefore she neglected herself, not as a had been made stronger than death ; and, alas! or listen to the tones of his exquisite voice, and ly lying in her lap, and ber whole attitude one
Whieh point to ages long since past,
‘ Lend me a ten cent piece, and you will
of tho deepest dejection. A gentle footstep, see.
penance, but because she would not waste tho’t far more enduring than life. Mrs. Ferrers think of the ravages of Time ?
And nations tiiat are gone. ■
Kate Lorimer was one of the best listeners and the tones of a well known voice, startled
or time upon any thing appertaining to herself. lived to sea Clarence occupying a.position of
The old man, os soon as be receives (he ten
Thoy say that o’er Italia bends
No one understood poor Kate, and of course honor and usefulness, as professor in one of in the world. There was a certain negligent her from her painful dream, and ns she looked cent piece; places it on the window sIH, and
A sky all pure and bright.
our
roost
distinguished
colleges.
Her
death
ease
with
which
she
inclined
herself
towards
up her eyes fell on the stately form of Olflrcnee throwing up the sash; says, with a bantering
no one appreciated her. When she spent
Which -wraps the poet's spirit
hours in dressing her beautiful sister for a hull, left him a lonely and desolate man, for so close the speaker, and a look of quiet attention on Ferrers.
In dreams of pure delight j'
air, pointing at' the satoe time to the pntrement
‘ I heard you were kept at home by indispo of the. street beloWf .
and then twisting up her own fine hair in a had beeli (heir communion, so thorough had her countenance, wliich always gratified tho
That (j’er the sunny vales of France
been
their
mutual
sympathy,
that
he
had
nev
of
those
who
conversed
with
her.
To
self-love
sition. Miss Lorimer,’said he,‘will you par
careless knot, and slipping on a plain white
Extends a genial ray,
‘ Now jump over it! *
dress, was ready iji ten minutes to accompany er till then felt the need of another friend.— be sure, in nine cases out of ten, this pleasant don me if 1 liave availed myself of this oppor
Whi^h from llic often weary heart
The spectators, par poUietse, laUgh at the
the belle to the gay scene where she knew she But in the enthusiasm of his deep and fervent manner arose only from her indolent good hu tunity to see you alone.*
All soSow drives away.
trick—the old man twirls the little piece of
Kate was a little bewildered, but she mur money in his fingers—slaps his man' familiarly
could never shine, people only called her slov love, he felt that he was not dissevered by the mor, which a kind of luxurious repose in the
■But I'd nsk not for foreign wealth.
band of death ; and many an hour did he hold monotonous hum of a busy talker. But when mured something about ‘the pleatoreof seeing on the back and shoulders, as if to encourage ^
enly
anfjycareless,
but
gave
her
no
credit
for
Nor dream, of foreign power.
the generous affection whieh could lavish dec converse in his secret soul with the ‘ spirit- listening to Clarence Ferrers, (for she seldom him,’ etc., like a well-bred young Indy.
him to laugh,->-tb«prby4he--w«y-ttFNor long to live beneath the shade
‘Kate—Miss Lorimer—will you answer mo remarks carlessly:
orations on anollier, and be content through a mother,’ whom he felt to be Over near him. - talked with him, except as much as common
Of gilded dome or tower;
Clarence
Ferrers
had
counted
liis
thirtieth
politeness required,) Kate soon found that his frankly? 1 have lately indulged the hope that
whole evening
Nor give one sad, regretful thought.
' It seems very sitnple, hut- everything de
summer, when an old great-uncle, who had conversation did not afford her a mere cushion we may be united in a closer bond than even- pends on where one puts the money.’
1
“ to hoar
That I may never stand
Praise of a sister with uuwounded ear."
suffered him to struggle with poverty during for mental repose. Not that Clarence dealt the friendship with wliich you have honored
An'd gaxe upon those noble piles.
At the same time, with an air of the’ most
That grace the foreign land.
Wlien she refused invitations to parties that all bis early years, without stretchiiig forth a much in the marvelous, or excelled much in na- me; have I deceived myself with vain fan innocent abstraction, be-slips the teti cent piece
she might «tay at home and nurse Aunt Bell finger to help him, died very suddenly, leaving ration, although he abounded in illustrative an cies ? ’ .
into his pocket; the trick is done 1
But there’s a spot more dear to me
Kate’s heart seemed to stand still for a mo
through a slow fever, people said—' She is so behind him an immense fortune, which he dis ecdotes and reminiscences"on every suubject;
This harmless industry biihjgs its inventor
Than sunny vales of Franco;
tributed
by
wj^ll,
among
soine
dozen
charitable
'
but
he
had
the
art—sli'rare
and
so
delightful
ment, lind an icy coldness ran through her the daily means of supplying his simple wants.
indolent, she is so glad of an excuse to avoid
A sky whoso very cUmdt surpass,
the trouble of going out.” No one knew that associations, whose very names he had never I —of waking up every faculty in the mind of veins. She saw it all in a moment. Ctarenoo Those who have once been his victims, are net Italia’s softest glance;
she Was not too indolent to watch through the heard until they were suggested by his lawyer, 1 those with whom he conversed. He imparted Ferrers wanted to learn from her his chance er sorry to see another fkll into tho snare.
A place by memory more endeared.
long hours of night beside the sick-bed of the and making not the slightest mention of his knowledge in such a manner as to make his of success with her - beautiful sister. What
By fancy more enshrined,
A Noble Hot.—A boy was once templed.,
Than all the wealth of beauty found
invalid, while her lovely sister was sleeping off nephew. Luckily for him, the will was unex- hearers feel as if the ideas were his own, and should she do ? Louisa did not love Clarence,
In foreign lands combined.
the fatigues of the dance. When she gave up cculed, and the neglected Clarence found that', corroborative facts only were tho results of tho but it was a desirable match. Sliould she sac by some of his companions, to pluck ripe
a gay season at the Springs, rather than dis as heir-at-law, he was entitled to the whole of traveller’s observation. Yet he was no flatter rifice the prospects of her sister, or sliould she cherries from a tree which his fhther had for
There is, on free New England’s soil,
appoint her old grandmother, who had sot his miserly uncle’s hoarded wealth. Years er, he only, as I said before, liad tlie power of betray the noble confidence of him who called bidden him to todchi
And 'ncath her clear cool sky,
“ Y'ou need not be afraid,** said one of them;
her
heart upon a visit from one of'the sisters had passed since Clarence had even seen the arousing and stimulating the intellect of his her his friend ? How could she decide when
A spot, to which, in childish grief, her own heart was just awakened to a dim “ for if your father should find oat that you had
—when she spent a long, dull summer in a hot old man ; he certainly owed him no gratitude hearers.
I bid a long good bye;
If Clarence Ferrers had been at first struck sense of its mad folly nnd weakness ?
summer-house, with no other companions-than for the gift which would have been witiibeld
them, he is so very kind that be would not hurt
A spot, to which, though far aw.ay.
Clarence watched her countenance, nnd mar you.”
Aunt Bell an(l the infifjij'old lady, and no oth from liim if death had not been more cruel ev with the extreme beauty of Louisa, he was not
In fancy oft I roam,
er amusement than could be found in a book en than avarice. But Clarence was not a man less sensible to ‘‘surprises of sudden joy ” with veled at the lights and shadows that Ililted so
“ That is the very recuon,” replied the boy,
Till once again I seem to stand
case full of Minerva-pressed novels,,then peo to feel selfishly on any subject. One hundred which he beheld tho dawning of Kate’s peculiar rapidly across it. ‘ I am afraid I have given " why I would not touch tbedii It is true, my
Within my childhood’s homo.
Lily.
ple—those wonderfully knowing i»eople—.again thousand dollars, the fifth part of his newly ac qualities of character. Her moral nature he you pain. Miss Lorimer,’ said lie at length : ‘ I lather would not hurt me; yet my diso^disaid, ‘ Kate Lorimpr is turning her indolence quired fortune, was distributed among the had read at a glance, and it inspired him with meant not to distress you ; only tell mo wheth enco, I know, would hurt my ftither, and that
to account, and will earn a legacy out of it;’ cliarities named in the will, thus fulfilling the respect and esteem, but her intellectual being er I have done wrong in believing that I miglit would be worse to me than anything else.”
while tlie fact was, neither AunC—Bell nor supposed wisE^f the deceased. With another which was a mystery even to herself, became a yet o?cnpy a nearer and dearer place in your
A boy who grows up^’with' such principles,
esteem ; wbetlier I liavo been mistaken in my would bo a man in tho best sense of the word.
grandmollier liad a cent in (he world beyond large portion no endowed a * Home for Poor study to the man of science and research.
' ^
[From Qfaham'a Magarino.]
Gentlewomen,’ as a tribute to the memory of There was so much freshness of thought in her hope of finding you my strongest advocate ?'
their life-interest in their old country home.
It betokens a regard for rectitude and firmness
KATE LOllIMER:
Kate felt that she must speak. ‘ Y'ou ran that would render him trostworthy under every
‘ If Louisa makes an engagement this win iiis mother, whose life had been one of struggle hitherto slumbering mind; such clearness of
OR THE PEARI. IN THE OYSTER.
ter, I thi-ik I shall hurry Ella’s education a and care for the want of such ‘ a home ’ in tho perception when she waS unconsciously led to anarcely need an advocate,’ said she timidly: trial.
little, so as to bring her out next season,’ said early days of her widowhood. Then, after exercise ber mental vision; such harmony of ‘ I presume I understand your meaning, and I
BT >11(8. KIIMA C. BMDUKT.
Ackno-wledoino thk Fact. The old
Mrs. Lorimer to her husband during one .of providing liberally for those who had any movement between tho reasoning and the im; can only say that any woman might be proud
“ Tho pearl In ocean’s cavern lies,
proverb that “ many a true word is spoken in
those
‘curtain conferences' which are quite claims upon the old miser, bo placed his affairs ' maginative faculty, that Clarenee became daily to he the object of yotfr choice.’
The feather floats upon the wave."
in the hands of a trusty agent, and sailed for more interested in tho ‘‘ lumpish ” Kate, despite
‘ And is tliis nit you can sny ? Am 1 to jest,” wns forcibly illiistrntcd a few Sundays
Kate Lorimee was neither a beauty, a tho opposite to ‘ curtain lectures.’
Europe.
the attractions of her beautiful sister.
think tliot on the empty gifts of fame, or the since. A Free Church minister in Glasgow,
‘Why
sliould
you
do
that?
You
will
have
wit, nor an heiress :■ she was only one of those
Clarence Ferrers set out upon his travels
‘ Mamma, I don’t believe I can put off Frank
many common-place young ladies, who are Kate still to provide for, and Ella will be all with no fixed purpose, except that of acquiring Dormer any longer; he is desperately in love, paltry advantages of fortune, I must depend for gave out as the morning, lesson, the fourth sec
(Imt most precious of eurtlily things, a sympa tion of the 119 psalm ; and while tho congre
‘ brought out’ every winter to laugh, dance and the more attractive for another year’s study,’ knowicdg of all kinds, and of compelling occu nnd determined to make a declaration,’ said
thizing heart. “ Proud to be mg choice,"—oh! gation were looking oat the ‘‘ portion ” in their
was
the
reply
of
the
calculating
though
kind
flirt, for a season or two, then to marry, and
pation of mind to quiet yearnings of the heart. Louisa, one morning, as she sat assisting Kate Kate, I did not expect such a cold rebuff from Bibles, the Dr. took out his mull, and seizing
father.
fulfil their destiny, by immuring themselves in
a hasty pinch with finger and thumb, rega'ed
‘ Oh, Kate is a hopeless case; she will nev Plight years elapsed ere he revisited his native to trim, a ball-dress with which she expected to yon.’
a nursery for the rest of their lives. So said
land. During that time be had explored ev charm all eyes,
Tears rushed into Kate’s eyes; she felt her his nose with the snUff—.be then began the
tho world—but for once that many-eyed and er be married, she is’too indifferent; no man ery part of Europe, treading the greensward of
‘ It would be a pity to lose so rich and gen self growing weaker every moment, am), she lesson: “ My soul cleaveth unto, the dqat! ”—i
many-tongued gossip was mistaken. Kate was will taken fancy to a girl who at the first in its by-ways,-no less-tban the dust of its- high erous an admirer,Lou,'was the reply of the
delorraTned to put'an end to tho conversation.. The titter that rai\. around the church, and the
troduction
sliows
by
her
manner
that
she
does
very unlike most young ladies. With her Ju
roads. P’rom tho Islands of the Archipelago prudent mother.
Have you spoken to my sister, Mr. Fer confusion of the poor priest, showed that both
no-like figure, and fine, though somewhat mas- not care what he thinks of her.’
to the most northerly part of Russia, be had
‘ But suppose I should accept him,‘ma’ma ? ’ rers ? ’ said she, while she strove in vain to the congregation and he felt the psalmist’s
‘
Then
you
think
Kate
is
one
of
the
“
pre
aive, featnres, there needed only a careful
traveled, commanding respect by his scientific
‘That you would not do; Frank Dormer is check the quick gasps that almost euffocaled ** pinch.”
study of the toilette to make her appear wliat destinate old maids?”'
attainments, receiving attentions every where only rich in expectancy, while Clarence Fer ber.
• I’m afraid so.’
dandies call ‘ a splendid woman.’ But Kate,
Education in Enolano.—A work has
‘ To your sister! ’ said Clarence in some sur
‘ Well, Kate is a good child, and we shall want for his courtly elegance of manner, winning rers has both wealth and fame.’
though in reality she was neatne.ss itself, gen
love wherever he went by his suavity and
‘ I like Frank best; ’ said tho young lady prise. ‘ No, Miss Lorimer, I preiorred coming been recently published in Lnodon; giving some
one
of
the
girls
to
keep
house-for
us
when
we
erally teemed but one degaee removed from a
account of the social condition and education of
kindness. Then to tlie East, that land of sa coolly.
first to you.’
sloven ; so careless was she respecting the col grow old; so I don’t know that we need regret cred memories, he turned bis steps; Egypt,
the people in England, as compared with other
‘ My dear Louisa, have,,you lost your' sen
‘
T
have
but
little
influence
over
Louisa,'
it
much.’
or, make, and adjustment of her clothes. Then
parts of Europe. <; The book is regarded as a
the land of mystery, too, was not forgotten, and ses?’
said
the
trembling
girl,
‘
but
all
that
1
haw
‘You
don’t
consider
the
mortification
of
she had what Shakspeare calls ‘ a very pretty
well-digested production, and its statements are
wheh Clarence returned to his own country,
‘ No, madam; but you may as well let me shall bii^erted in your behalf.’
bringing
out
two
daughters
at
a
time
and
hav
wit,’ a certain shrewdness of intellect, a quiet
be bore with him treasures of learning and tell you now, that for all his. fortune, I would
‘ Louisa I—your sister!—I rti^ly do not taken as good authority in relatipo.to the mat- ing
one
left
on
hand,
like
a
bale
of
unsaleable
sense of the ridiculous, whjeh wanted only the
ters of which it treats.
'
“ ""
wisdom from every land where the footsteps of not mariy Clarence Ferrers.’
comprehend you, Kate.’
piquant sauce of boldness and ill-nature to goods, while such a woman as that ifulgar Mrs.
Among the statistical facts presented byjhis
man bad trod. Yet was he as modest as he
‘ Why not ? ’
A
momentary
feeling
of
wonnded
pride
Dobbs
has
married
four
red-headed
frights
in
make her what the witlings in primrose kids
WHS learned, and few would have suspected
‘ Oh, he is so frightfully sensible, I should aroused Kqtc, and mastered her coming weak publication, is an authentic estimate thai some
would style ‘ Ire-i-lliant.’ But Kate was two seasons.’
that the quiet, gentleman-like person, whose never dare do or say an absurd thing for fear ness. She' rose from her spat; ‘ Did yqn not eight millions 6f persons in England and Wales
‘
How
was
that
done
?
’
equally indifferent to her own looks and man
‘ Oh 1 by management; but then the girls tall figure bent so gracefully over some timid of seeing those great lamping eyes looking re ask me to bo your advocate with my alster ?’ cannot road or write. This Is pearly half tho
ners. She seemed like a kind of human ma
girl at the piano, or who so carefully escorted proval at me. Besides, he does not seem in asked she, while her check and lip grew white pojiulntion. It is also calculated that^ all the
chine, moved by some invisible springs, at tho were as anxious as the mother, and helped
chiidjon in England and Walea between the ag
some old lady to the supper-room at a party, clined to offer himself.’
as ashes.
themselves
along.
As
to
Kale,
I
don’t
believe
volition of others, but by no positive will of her
es of five nnd fouilcen; more than half the num
WHS the celebrated traveler and man of world‘ How can you say so, Louisa ? I am sure
‘
My
advocate
with
your
sister!'
exclaimed
site
would
take
the
trouble
to
walk
across
the
own.
known science.
he never leaves us at a party, and seems nev Clarence ; ‘ no indeed : Kate! my oWn dearest ber do nut attend school at all) and that those
What, you will ask, was the secret of this room in order to secure the best match in the
Such was the man whom Mr. Lorimer pro er so happy as when sitting near us and waleh- Kate I it was 'with your own sweot self that 1 belonging to the (loo^r classes who do receivci
cold abstraction in a young and not ungifted country.’
‘
Slie
certainly
is
very
indifferent,
but
she
nounced
to be ‘ WORTH half a million ! ’ I ing your graccftil movements when you are wanted on advocate, and hoped to find my instruction, receive such a meggre and ini^girl ? There was no mystery about it; Kate
ciont amount as to render it b)* no practical valstrongest one in your heart.’
have sketched him at some length, because this dancing.'
was only one of the many instances of ‘ a can seems perfectly contented.’
Well, he can’t expect me to drop .into bis
Kate grew dizzy and faint; a mist gatliered
‘ Yes, that is the trouble; she is perfectly is no fancy portrait, and memory has been
r !■
dle placed in the wrong socket,’ as my poor
Some statements are t^ade concerning- latM^
fi^iend------ used to say. She was one of a large satisfied to remain a fixture, although she faithful to her trust in thus enabling me to arms by the mere fascination of his look. If before her eyes, and when it cleared away she ed proprietbrahip; which indicate a t^d^ocy
family, but she was neither the oldest—the knows that she will have to rank with the ‘ an trace, though but in faint and shadowy outline, he were not so rich, I should npt think of liim was silting on the sofa, with a strong arm lov rather lurprising. In 1770, there, w^ two
first inheritor of parental love—nor the young tiques ’ as soon as I begin to bring out her four file noble character of one of God’s noblest for n moment, while I really like Frank. He ingly twined aronnd ber waist, and on the soft hundred and fifty thousand freehold esi^bs in
is full of gayety and frolic, and with him I white hand which lay inthe grasp of Clarence
erdatures.
est—the recipient of its fond dotage. Her el younger sisters.’
the hands of as nttlny independent &ntiUes; at
‘ Perhaps it would be better to bring out
der brother, a tally. graceful youth, was the
But all this time I have forgotten poor Kate should have a merry life. Clarence Ferrers glittered the betrothal ring, though bow or
the close of tflld the whole of the land of Eng
.pride of both Ihther and mother, and whatever Ella next winter,' sighed the father.
Lorimer. She would have thuu^lU it strange is loo old and grave for me. Don’t you tiiink when i( was placed there iho. never clearly land belong^ to thirty two thousabd^proprie
could remember.
•
* - »
•
‘ Yes, Ella is lively and fresh-looking, and that she alioukl ever be remembered, especial so, Kate ? ’
privilegns Kate might have claimed as thejSrst
tors. “Under ordinary ctrcumitAftdes^”'Bayp
‘
How
strangely
Clarenee
Ferrers
disappear
during
the
festivities
which
will
follow
Louisa’s
Kate started at the question ; she had evi
'Of thh 'trbop of damsels who chattered their
ly wheu-Clareuco Feirers was in oue’a tiiimi>
days away in the nursery and school room, wedding, she can slip into her place in society Kate had seen Claropce Ferrers introduced to dently been in one of her dreamy moods, and ed from the ball to-night,’ exolaStned Mrs. Pr the LondoU Times, “an English laborer has
they v4efe entirely forgotten in favor of the without the expense of a “ comihg-out ” parly.’ her beautiful sister, and liad felt a glow of perhaps had not heard a word of their conver imer, os she puffed ber way ujD to her room at no more nroifpdct Of bocomitig a projirietor than
he has of acquiring a kingdom.”
two o’clock in the morning.
‘ You speak as if Louisa’s marriage were a pleasure as she marked his look of genuine ad sation.
second daughter, who chanced to be extremely
‘ I was not sorry he went, mamma, for it
Poor,.Kate 1 she bent over her sewing, and
beautiful. The fact was that Kate ocoupied a settled thing.’
miration. She bad listened to words of grace
Bbbponsibilitt op Railroad Companies.
‘ Because she can have her choice now of ful compliment, so unlike the vapid flattery of seemed intent only on plaoing at proper dis gave Prank the chance he has so long wanted
most irisignifleant ^ition between a conceited
Mrs. Biargarot Hart recovered a verdict against
He
offered
biaiself
Iasi
night,
while
we
were
half
a
dozen,
and
by
the
time'
the
season
is
ov
tances
the
delicate
white
roses
which
looped
the
-oldest son and a sister who was a belle. • Her
utliers. She bad beard the tones of that thrill
the Rensselaer and Saratoga Railroad C^pabrother Tom’s sententiousness overwhelmed er she will probably decide.'
ing voice, whose musical accents had begn able gabae drapery qf Louisa’s new dress; but she in the midst of that last polka i and I referred ny, a few days sinee, for the amoonl of baggage
‘
Well,
under
your
guidance,
she
is'not
lilteher and crushed her into nonentity, while Louto move alike the wild Arab, and the wilder felt a sudden faintness come oVer ber, which him to papa,’ said Louisa, as she tuinod tow lost on tlie route from Wbilefaall toTroy -8^
iea’s beauty and vivacity threw her completely ly to make an imprudent choice.’
Coseack, by their melody. She sat alone in required all ber habitual selt-eontrol to subdue. ard her own room.
‘ I hope not. ’To tell the truth, I am wait the only shadowy corner of a gay and crowded Not until the dress was finished and ..displayed
‘ Well, I only hope that you have not been purehosed a through ticket at WbitehaH, over
into the shade.
ing
for
one
more
declaration,
and
then
there
too
hasty,’ said the mother, toojleepy just then the two railroads, the 'Whitehall and Barhtega
At-her first entrance into society, Kate felt
saloon, but she would not have exchanged upon the sofa to the mother’s criticism; not
road, Keasselaer and Saratoga rood. ,Tho de
to
care
much about the matter.
until
the
pearl
ornaments
had
been
laid
upon
that shb had only a subordinate part to play, will be no more dela^,’ said the mother.
places with the most flattered and courted of
fease urged that lira two roads had no connee‘
Has
she
not
admirers
enough
?
*
The next morning Mr. Lorimer wOs visited
and there was a certain inertness of character
the guests ; for she could listen unobserved to the beauty’s dark curls by tlie all-enduring
lion with each ether, that tirare was no evidence
‘
Yes,
but
if
she
can
secure
young
Ferrers,
ahotigt.her, which maje her qqietly. adopt the
the gifted traveler, and look unnoticed upon EAte; not nntil she bad listened to all her sis- in hi# private ofilce by the young and band- tbnt the baggage had ever been transfeVed'Hom
habits befitting .Ifer inferior position. Her it will bo worth Waitinm’
his expressive countenanee. She bad heard terls ideas respecting the sash, which was to be some Frank Dormer. He was an only child; one to the other, and bat the rosid which 'hhd
‘ What I Clarence Ferrers ? Why he is of him from childhood; for Aunt Bell had been tied at the side, with long floating ends; in his father was prepared to * come down * hand
modter, a lumdsome, stylish woman, with an
rseeived the baggage should be responsible for
easiness of temper whiol| won affection but not worth almost half a million; is be an admit er one of Mrs. Ferrera’s earjiest friends, and the short, npt until all the important trivialities of somely with the cash, and Mr. Lorimer gave it, if either. Judge Parker cliarged that the
respect from her ohildreu, and a degree of in- of Louisa’s ?'
story of his early struggles, his devoted love a belle’s ball-costume bad been discussed and a ready assent to the prosposilion of tlie' en- coBapoHy were responsible for Hie delivery of
‘ He is a new acquaintance, and seems very for his mother, and his subsequent good for decided npon by the aid of Kale’s taste, was amonsd youth. Ho had scaroely, finished hfo
dolenee srhid* eadly inferfered with the regu
the baggage at the hnd of the whole route for
larity of heS' household—wmelimes fretleu a much struck with her beauty; hut he is an odd tune, bad been one of Aunt Isabel’s favorite she at liberty to retire Ti> ber own room. At afternoon nap, on the same di\y, whfla Cfor- which they bad sold tickets,' qad that they
little at Kate’s sluggishness, anil wished she creature, and seems to pride himself upon dif- themes. But he was a roaq when Kate was last she was released, and at Louisa sprung up ence Ferrers sought an interview. Matters
were also responsible for the acts' of di4lp'
was a little less ‘ lunjpish ’ at a party. But fhring from all the rest of the world; we shall Still in the nursery, and was but a shy girl of stairs^ bumming a lively Opera air, Kate, were soon arranged with a man who was agents.
see
What
will
happen.
One
thing
only
is
cer
fbnrteen when, as >ho r*tnbwbei^d, he called gatliering up her sewing materials, slowly fol *tPorlh half a million’ and Mr. Lorimer
tbers was a i repose ,iiS Kate's manner, which,
.upon the wbo^,
jLqrimer rather liked, as tain, Louisa will be married before the year is to pay his farewell visit to bh mother’s friend lowed till she arrived at the door of ber own chuckled and rubbed bit hands with infiniteA, A prlntst of;Oreanock baviog bean flaed for
-it.elTeotMally ^»et>ted,any rivalry between out, and Kate will, I think, resign herself to previous to his departure. Tp thb unappre apartment, which, in oonsideration of its being glee, as he reminded bU wife of her prediction M/rinting new* tin nnslampcd ihtHMa of
tl^ two sisters." Atmt ^11, a somewhat pre old-maidism with very good grace.’
----------------------’
ciated gjrl, living in the midst of an ungenial the smallest room in tiie liouse, and in the that ‘ Nate totm a prsdeslinats old msdd.* ■rW pripfqopon
sfou, which is ant speniled in
And having come to this conclusion, the two though not tinhealthy mpral atmosphere, the fourth story, she was permit!^ to occu
mie, but aensiblA old maid, was the only one
Km Lm been more than two yeara a wifa. Ufa act, and sails bis jonranl a« C^nseh
who was seriously dissatisfied. She remem- wiseacres composed themselves to sleep.
picture of perfect sympathy and affection, as it py aloHk. This had long been poor Kate’s and in tha elegant, self-possaiM^ dignified ”4yswnchi(A”ia altusioB.to that aMtorial. In
Clarence Ferrers, so honorably mentionod bad (ixisted between the gentle mother and sanotuaiy, where she could think and feci and woman, whoso statuesque repose of manlier debate on (Ira paper duties in Pariiaaraut, en a
bensd Kjaio't.ambitjoqsw ascboolgjrl; she pre
served among her most precious momeniom all by Hr. Lorimer, as ‘ seartk half a million,’ was her gifted son, was one which, nnoonsdously, act at she pleased. Now she quietly looked seems now the result of the most perfect grade, subsequent Jay, Mr, Gibson handed n oopy to
Xats> ‘ prises,’ ‘ rewards of merit,’ etc. And a gentleman of peculiar tastes and habits,— left its reflection in her spul, am) formed a sort Ijie dpor, ai^ jhen, when she haa Mcured her no one oould recognise the doll, indilforenl, (be Chanoelfor uf the Exchequer.
she qould not oopcelve why this enthusiaem apj His father died while he was a boy, and be of ideal in her half-developed pature. She self teoro intrusion, she sat down in the rock- * lumpish ’ Kate of farmer yaara. In ibn at~
..........wwivyw
Anecdote or Washinoton.-—-jit is ralateagerness for distinction should have djed had struggled with poverty and hardship in did not retain the slightest remembrance of Irig-dialr which had been her companion from mop^ere of attention evtuy faculty of mind
away so suddenly and so oompletqly. Aunt acquiring the education which hjs talents de his actual appearance, but so viyid ap imago ebildboad, and gave way to the tears which anjl body bas attained pertoet developmeDt.--r. ed, that when the British soldiers NOff fihpot
Bell suspapted something of the truth, but evgn served, and which his amoition demanded.— of his mental and moral giffa were traced upon were pressing so painfully against her hot eye She bas learned to value herself at her true to march out and lay down their arms York-,
abet who Ipved Kute hotter than any body Ip He had stooped bis pride to labor, and he had her memory, that she felt that she needed not lids.
woMb, because such a man as Clarenee Pep town, Washington said to tlfo Ameri^ Army:
learned to subnit to want, but be had never the intoroonrse of social life to make her know
the world, oould not know Ibe whole trutL
Kate bad often wepi-'^mnob ofteper. than raid bas thought ber deaarviag of hie regard. —“ My boys, let there be no iositlts over «
Kata {primer ws* hha one of tho|m stiU, bowed himself to bear the yoke of dependenoe. him better. Yet as tlm beau^ and' vivacity of those who called her indifferent and oold’-in She fa not the less humble, but she is no long, conquered fool 'When they lay dowq ti^ir.
^uist mouaiain lulms, which at pne pairtipular His mother bad been the first to encourage bis her sister attraoted him closer to ber tide,-it tonper, oould have imagined—but never bad er self-despUing and self-negleetful. In order arms, don’t huzza t fotUrU^ will kema ^
I,,,
spot are said to be unfathomable, bsit whether youthful genius, and to plant the seeds of hon was impossible for Kate, with all her shyness, ■be shed soeb bitter, burning tears aa now.— to do honor to trar husband, she has striven to youi”
l^use they ara so deep, or because w wopijer- orable ambition within his soul. He bad loved to avoid becoming aetinaintod with him j and Them)) wmigrl^f gnd shame, aqd wounded af- be all bo would have her, and (he result is one
“ Old Zavk” talks qf coming North iWt hea>
lUlljr
uwrHwrnmt carHea 'Awi^ the her dfUk m almoet Idnleiipiia affection, and H soeBatimea-happenM that wtian the beaiitlftfi foetioa, and ladrfiAid pride, all bknded in the of tho MMit inttllectuai and alefant women of
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To kill Rats without Arsenic.
In answer to a correspondent, who wishes to
know how to kill rats without nrsoiiic, wo give
the following from a late number of the Farm
er's Magazine.
, In or near the parts frequented by these
pests, place upon a slate some dry oatmeal, lay
it thin, nnd press it flat, so that you may easily
know what has been taken,away. The rats, if
not disturbed, will come regularly to feed upon
this. Supply them thus with oatmeal for two
or three day8,'*then add two or three drops of
oil of aniseeds, stir the mixture well together,
and feed them well with this for two or three
days, then for one day give them half the quan
tity they have usually eaten, nnd on the follow
ing day place the following mixture ; to four
ounces of dry oatmeal, scented with six drops
of oil of aniseeds, ndd half an ounce of carbo
nate of barytes pounded, mix this well witli
scented oatmeal, then lay the mixture on the
slate a« the oatmeal had been placed, and al
low the rats to come nnih eat of it without in
terruption. A few hours after partaking of
this meal they may be keen running about as
if drunk or paralytic, retiring to their haunts to
die. Rats nro extremely sagacious, therefore
when they have eaten only a small portion of
the mixture, it should not be disturbed for some
time. The oil of aniseeds is disagreeable to
dogs and many other animals, bub in small
quantities, alluring to rats.

iWflil,
tail in Maine. Ills nssortment is Biiflicicntly
full to meet nil orders, and great pains are ta
ken to be able to furnish choice qualities, in
all departments. Dealers should by all means
try this establishment, as the enterprising pro
prietor is evidently determined to offer such
terms ns will secure this trade in our own state.
He lliOrougldy understands the policy of secur
ing extensive sales and quick turns, at the ex
pense of even verg small profits ; and on this
principle, carried out as he has commenced, we
predict he will ultimately 'supply the entire
trade of (his section of Maine.

From the New Ktigtend Farmer.
Chemistry in Agrionlture.
Much is said of the aid chemical science is
giving to the farmer. It is true that chemistry
in the last half century has done wonders; but
at the risk of the charge of heresy, and of be-_
ing behind the age in this (lay of progress and
light, permit mo to express my doubts whether
the revelations of chemistry can settle decisive
ly what kind of food is best; or contains the
greatest amount of roaterrkl for the growtii and
production of the various animals fed and used
by man. So far as I can judge from observa
tion of what has Irecn done, chemical analysis
There are few men in this country who knew
is ol hut little value, compared with the expe
Mr. Cluer in England, to whom he will refer
rience of practical men. The laboratory of the
any friend who sincerely desires to to know tbe
living stomach, with its solvents, shows differ
truth, and ho has testimonials in bis possession
ent results from the baths'and crucible of the
wliicli can be seen at any time, and which have
chemist. Jfhe hidden delicate operations of
satisfied his friends of his good standing wjth
nature are not confined to the gauged mechan
Temperance men in England.—[^Fountain'
ical operations in scientific experiments. The
We arc not disposed to suggest unreasona
,
result of (he onalyiis of Indian corn, for in. stance, in luiy number of chemical expet iments,
ble doubts on this point. The assertion has
would sliow the same component parts; but
been repeatedly made, and we are anxious to
subject the same corn to the use of different an
have
the public fully convinced of its truth.—
imals, and the result would be ns various as the
If
Mr.
Cluer lias all this testimony in bis pock
diSerent living laboratories employed. The
flc.sh of the chicken made by this corn, tliougli
et, how easy to place it before the public, and
differing in flavor, fineness, or coarseness, ncthus settle the controversy I He lias already
cording to the different breeds used, would not
spent more time, nnd occupied mcn-e spncC in
I
be pork made from (lie Same inaioriat. The
Currants. There are red, white and black
same com would produce muscle or lean meat varieties. The fruit of (he black is much priz the Fountain, than would have done this thrice
^
in the Berkshire bog, and fat in tlie .Suffolk or ed by some for its medical qualities, while the over. This unreasonable delay, in the face of
Newbury White, and milk and beef in tlie red and white are preferred for wine, syrups repeated calls, compels us to doubt. Unless
cow.
.
and jelly. The white currant, in its largest this testimony is given to the public wfe shall
The disciples of Graham bring clicraistry to varieties, when fully ripe, is partially transpar
be driven to the conviction that it does not ex
their aid, to shpw that wheat contains more nu ent, and is a beautiful and delicious fruit.
triment than beef. This would be found true
In cultivating the currant, the best method ist. We believe it possible that bad men
I
fed to grain eating animals, but not so fed to is to take shoots of one or two year’s growth, should be enlisted in a good cause; and the
carnivorous animals. Wheat would fatten a and before inserting them in the earth as cut fact that some of the friends of such cause feel
horse, but would hardly raise to maturity a tings, to carefully cut out with a sharp knife bound to defend them, leads to great injury.—
'
young tiger or lion. Tlie moose will live nnd all tlie buds below and for a few inches above
thrive on browse,—sticks as large ns your fin- the surface of the ground; in this way the We are not of this number. Wolves in
'ger,—but would languish oa the best fine hay ; bushes have a tree form, and the fruit will be sheep’s clothing, whether in religion,"politics,
the calf would thrive on such hay, but would far better, than if grown in the close bushy or elsewhere, should always feel the lash the
starve on sticks. Considering these fncts, and shrubbery where Jt is usually cultivated.
moment their backs can be reached. It is due
recurring to my own observations, I cannot beto both parties that this course be promptly tak
I ^
lievejji the hypothesis drawn from late chemien. The friends of temperance have enough to
or Ipjll, is more
do to cope with their enemies, without being
'
nutritious as food, than .wheat flour. Whether
wheat flour, when eaten as food, is as healthful
loaded down witii the vices and immoralities of
as when used unbolted, is another question, and,
WATERVILLE, M^Y 23, 1850.
their friends. AVe are thus plain, in order that
I
in my opinion, depends upon other principles
we may do our part in bringing before the pub
AOENTS FOH THU MAH,.
tlian the proportion of nutriment, as disclosed
A. B. Longfellow, of Piilerrao, is Agent for the lic Mr. Cluer’s testimonials, if they exist.
I
by the chemist. It may be that bread of bolted Eastern
Mud, nnd is authorized to procure subscribers
flour is too concentrated and close, nnd does its and collect money fos* us.
‘ Elm House.’—Wo speak of Hotels as we
offlee better mixed willi its hull, in greater vol V. B. Palmp.r, American Newspaper Amnt, is Agent
ume, even if the hull afford but little nutriment for this paper, and is authorized to take Auvertisoinents do of men—they are ‘o. k.’ or otherwise, just
Subscriptions, at the same rates as required by us.
in itself, as chopped straw is mixed with prov and
His ofilces are at 8 Congress st., Boston; Tribune Build as they meet their obvious design. So that,
ender for horses; or it may act mechanically,- ing, Now York ; N. W. cor. Third nnd Chestnut sts., for an honest and well bred man, who would
Philadelphia ; S. W. cor. North and Fayette sts., Balti
ns a stimulant, by friction, nnd also a cathartic, more.
neither be an aristocrat for the occasion or a
as the late eccentrie Dr. Ramsay supjiosed the
S. M. Pettknoill, General Newspaper Agent, No.JlO democrat upon compulsion—for a man who
rind or peeling of apples, potatoes and other St., Boston, is Agent for the Eastern Mail, and is author
vegetables do, and insisted should be eaten with ized to receive Advertisements and Subscriptions at the likes to make himself at home, without eating
same rates ns required at this oftico.
the finer parts.
soup that he do’nt relish—for a quiet business
Chemistry will donbtless lend to explain, in
man, with plain clothes nnd a good appetite—
The
Expedition
to
Cuba.
some degree, the facts disclosed by experience,
Tliis subject ia assuming an aspect of great for ngenuine gentleman, who has money enough
and will give light-and aid in pursuing experi
ments, in substituting one ailment for another, interest. There is no doubt that Gen. Lopez to pay for all conveniences and comforts,"but
but. I apprehend, will uot afford a very safe has sailed from N. Orleans with four or five none to waste on uncomfortable luxuries or gen
guide to discover the most economical nnd best
teel nuisances—for ‘ any man as is a man ’ and
food for each species of domestic animal, thousand men, having arranged for some five
likes to live as men ought to live, with a good
thousand
more
to
follow.
The
design
is
to
effor the various purposes for which we keep
them. Most men of experience, in feeding ft^fnn immediate landing on the Island of Cu will to pay for what he has, but no( for what he
companies of laboring men, know ilie value of ba, or home small island in its vicinity, raise neither has or needs—for such a man, or wo
white beans as hearty food, which tlio crucibles the standard of revolt, nnd wrench Cuba from man, the ‘ Elm House,’ in Portland, kept by
of‘the chemist have not revealed. Nor has
Messrs. Adams & Barrel!, is as truly a ‘first
chemistry yet explained all the operations of the hands of Spain. Most of the soldiers en class hotel ’ as we ever want to see.
gaged
nro
said
to
have
served
in
(he
Mexican
the earth and soils on vegetation. Wo see the
sugar maple and pine side by side, drawing war. Many distinguished American offieers
The “ Maine Free-Soil Convention,”—for
flieir nutriment, substance, and juices trom the are cnlisfed in the enterprise—among them,
the nomination of State officers, wc conclude—
same source; the one yields sap, the otlier ros- no (loiilJt,- Gen. quitniarT Gen. Loptz is a
is to be held at Wuterville, June 27, at 10 o'
I
‘ ill—very dissimilar suhstanee.s. Experience
*
shows the sap in diderent years is yielded in South American by birdi, but bus resided for clock A. M. AVo conclude there will be ad
very unequal quantities, and quite ns unequal many years in Cuba, wliere he attempted two dresses from some of the popular speakers con
in sweetness. On the same soil we have our years ago to raise the standard of revolt; but nected with the party. An article in the Port
com years, our wheat years, our fruit years.— tailing of success, very narrowly escaped with
land Inquirer leads us to expect this.
Chemistry and meteorology both afford but im
perfect explanations of these phenomena, and his life. He now resorts to the United States — Enterprising 1—AA'’e are informed that a
iittlaor nojiid to theTarraer,-(e direct his op- for aid ; where the natural love for freedom,
perations from year to year. Tlie practice or (slavery excepted!) the otherwise useless rem few individuals who happened to be present at
^
art of agriculture, in nil its branches, is depen- nants of the Mexican war, and thcexcitemcnt the special meeting of Ticonic Village Corpo
[
dent on too many circumstances and contingen- of the South on tbe subject of slavery, combine ration last week, found that the majority of the
I
-• cies to- be subjected to the fixed lules of sci
number were of the economical class, and pro
ence, like mechanics. But enough of this side to. promise sutScess.
A Washington correspondent oftheN. York ceeded to petition the Legislature to dissolve
of the picture.
,
RUFUS M’INTIRE.
Express, who has seen an otBcial letter from said corporation. We presume that a post
script to the petition will ask of tbe Legislative,
Barbadoes, writes as follows:
" A littte Land WeU TUled."
' If the statements in this letter are true, this that in consideration of the astonishing public
Farmers are very liable to err in cultivating affair is far more extensive and (tomprebensive' spirit of (he petitioners, their taxes be abated
' too'uuch land. They make their ralculatioiis than yqii are aware of, os 1 tliink you wjll be, tbe present year. AAfaterville is unquestiona
to sow and plant so many acresrwithout taking ready to acknowledge ere long. TEe~writer
bly destined, in the hands of such men, to “ be
into account the quantity of manure they have says, Cuba, Barbadoes, Jamaica and Hayti are
to apply, or the amount of labor (bey can be beyond a doubi destined to change their rulers, come a great city.”
stow. ’This not only subjects them to much and ere another letter from me may reach you,
Machinery. Some men have a quiet way
haste and inconvenience, but their crops are the terrible work—for terrible it must be—will
of hitting the nail on the head, that accomplish
not cultivated as they otherwise would be, and have commenced.’ (be land is not lefl in so good condition when it
Our government, thus far, have made no es more than double the noise from a larger
is laid down to grass. There is still greater
^^lammer in other hands. Some people have
folly on the part of some, in (Ii|b desire to in open effoi Is to counteract the enterprise ; but
an idea that ready-made clothing is sold only
a
correspondent
of
the
Express
says
that
the
crease their estates by the purchase of more
land, when their system of hal/^ cultivation Spanish nii||iB(er has d^tnanded . the interfer at Oak Hall,—that Brag is a better dog than
should admonish them that they bad belter sell ence of tbe government to prevent tbe arming Holdfast,—and that true Patriotism always
Ifaan buy.
of men and the fitting out of expeditions against spends the winter in Washington. Hearing is
" What if worth doing is worth doing well."
everything with such men, and nothing but
This should be the motto of farmers in the per- Cuba, and that Gen. Taylor has'responded to seeing will ever shake their faith in their ears.
fermaace of all their work. A small farm well tbe call of the ambassador by forwarding des
cultivated, is better than a large one half culti patches to the Gulf squadron to see that tbe The moon will always be green cheese to such
people, till they can go up and taste of it for
vated. Any one (bat has a
kitchen gar flag of the counti7 is not violated.
den can seo bow profitable land may be that is
Tbe N. Y. Herald of Saturday, afier notic themselves. These are tbe men that buy whis
manured and cultivated thoroughly. Pursue
tles at high prices. They send coal to New
the same course with all land cultivated, and ing the fact that our government bad received
the profit will be in proportion. The majority intelligence of tbe sailing of (he expedition, as castle, and warming-pans to the West Indies.
of iarpsers do not know experimentally what serts that ' the Navy Department immediately For instance, if suob a man wants a steam en
an acre can be made to produce. Mechanics issued orders to tbe Gulf fleet to intercept tbe gine, or a piece of machinery of any kind, he
in our villages, and tbuso that own but little
starts off on a wild-goose chase after some puff
land, geofiMly msutsc^ to make that very pro adventurers at all hazards, or to assist the Span ball establishment he has heard somebody brag
ductive. An illustration of what may be done ish authorities in suppressing the attempt at
en a ssuall piece of land, came under my obser. insurrection pr invasion.’ The Herald also about, spends half (be cost of the article in
vsiion last igll, during a sojourn of a few days adds the opinion that ‘there will be a concen travel and transportation, and pays a ‘ crack ’
with a friend, in one of
manufacturing vil
tration and co-operation of the British, Span price for a cracl article ; when he might step
lages. About three years since, he puirobased
into Nason's machine shop, in t^iis village, and
a piece of land for a house lot, iu area not ex- ish and American naval forces, somewhere on
get
as good an article for less money, and at a
ceedipg half an acre. Ailer building, be laid (h^ coiist of Cuba, to put down the expedition,
great
saving of time smd expense. Not less
out his ground, and planted some peach trees, or to rat off all supplies, should they land on
than half a dozen beautiful and well-made
(wo or three kinds of cherry and plum trees, tbe island.’
some dwarf pear trees, a few choice apple trees,
We can do no leas than hope that tliis out steam engines, of small size, have been made
grape and strawberry vines, and currant and
rage
upon our oonslitulkm and laws will be (here within a few months. There is hardly
white laspl^rv bushes. On the-remainder,
kesides Iwviug borders for plants and flowers, promptly defeated by our own government— any kind of machinery (hat be cannot execute,
(by the way, I thought the houteMd fiowert though we can readily see that tbe symiiathy in good style and at lour prices; but lacking
the most interesting,) he raises all the vegeta
felt for the enterprise in the slave States will the important faculty of' making a noise in the
bles necessary for family honsumption.—
world,’ we Volunteer to say a word fur him.
Sonw of the treee have already commenced render this a taak of great difficulty.
Fir^l rate work is executed at bis shop, at low
bearing; he has a supply of strawberries ia
their season, andln a few years, will probab(f
A Fine Estabusbhent, in the line of jMrlci's.
have a plenty of fruit, much better than esq be fruit, grocerieti and good things, is that of Mr.
AA'iio IS THE Man.—A half century ago
obtained in the market, because nicer and fresh Witham, Middle-st., Portland. Indeed, it has
fsays the Miinebester Messenger,) two mer
er, and the cost of it will be merely nominal.—
'very few superiors anywhere, so for as variety chants of Hillsborough County, N. H., were
The most of the labor of planting and cullivfhing the ground has been done in spare mo and choice seleotions are concerned. Siiioe tbe implicated in extensive oounterfeiting opera
ments, red<femed from the eqgrossing cares of opening of our railroad Hr. W. haa made an tions, and held to b^il for their appearance at
manufacturing.
extensive acquaintance in the section of Maine
This shows what can be done with small thus brought williin his reach; and it is doubt Court iu larRO sums. Both forfeited their oognisance, and fled. Cne of them oAerwards be
meant, even when the cares of business leave
but little leisure. Examplcv* of ibis kind ere less true that the retailers iu this seotiou have came Mayor of a city in Maine, and the other
becoming mure numerous, as there is au in bought oa better terms of him than (hey a member of the Canadian Parliament.
creasing interest manifested fur mral pursuits. had formerly done in Bostim. Several have
Thorough coltivation it becoming better un assured us tliis is thp case ; and (be extensive
Good.—Tbe Biddeford Advertiser gives
derstood nnd appreciated, and the example of
the
particulars of an affair in which a youn^
geud aabivators boa a geueral influence over (UiBtuiu he has already secured in the Statu
galbmt
of a psTiUcular sfaiup made it conven
tbe raiwlwis and negligent.—[Corr. Albany will enable bin fo compete suoo«sifolly whh
ient
to
meet
two young hsdies Just as (hey were
Cultivator.
any other market, among those who buy to re*
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JKag 23, 1830.
- Belgrade School Committee Report.
entering a covered bridge in the evening, when
(he JmabitanU of the Town of Belgrade in Town
one of them seized him by the collar, boxed his ToMeeting
auembled,
cars thoroughly with her shoe, and pitched him Fbllow Towvsmbn The Committee baTiog had the raperiQ>
into the gutter. Poor fellow!—there is danger tondonoe of Schoola the past year, present the following
REPORT.
of his getting-discouraged.
Were it not the case that wo are li{mrehensiye that
-

-------------------------------- -

-x you would justly' claim at the hands oi the committee

been made]to feel, in lieu of tho more milder appliances
made used of in their case, tho pangs incident to broken
limbs, if net to fractured omniums. But the time has
arrived that the poker should be suffered to rest quietly
in tho comer, or be made subsrtivient to the lighting up
of the elements of tho hearth, but not to the head.* And
what of the broom ? Alas 1 for whatever purpose it
might be needed, It would be sought for in vain in many
of our school houses! Perhaps it may be chimerical in
us, but we nro very near believing that the comh’tion of
the j^ror of the schohl room Is a Criterion by which we
may judge of the school. It may bo considered to bo
digressing somewhat from the common tenor of a report,
to descend into the “ minwtMB" of mattefi nnd things,
but wherf we reflect that children ate educated by oth
er teachers than books and school masters, and that ob
jects constantly before the eye, whether animate or in
animate, have more or less influence upon tho mind,
we are forced to believe that neatnen in all the econo
my of education is the concomitant of good order, nnd
that where tho latter prevails tho former will also be
found to prevail nnd to exercise a salutaiy Influence
over the minds nnd manners of tbe inmates or the sohool
room. Time alone unfolds the evils of the past, and ad
monishes us to beware of those of tho future. Then,
instead of employing children as teachers of our chil
dren, let us secure tho services of those who have not on
ly obtained, a knowledge of books, but also of minds,
nnd tho “ modus opc^ndi ” in their cultivation. How
often are the seed^of bitterness sown in the child's
heart by Imprudence on tho part of tho parent. The
child is checked from doing something at school in
which'ho has always been indulged, or is perhaps com
manded to perform some little act of obedience, which
is adverse to his own notions of things, and is made to
obey; he feels that his little heart is almost broken, and
so it is, nnd would remain broken, and tender, and sub
missive, were it not that tho parent interposed in behalf
of tho child, and bound up its wounds with bitter invec
tives and keen repronohes against its teacher. Upbraid
not your teacher in liis absence and In the presence of
your child, until you have learned the whole truth of
tho matter by n ’candid personal interview with tho
teacher; and by so doing, fellow townsmen, we believe
wo shall be blessed with better children and better
teachers than is sometimes the case.
Respectfully submitted,
JOSEPH TAYLOR, for Committee.
Belgrade, 3d mo., 1850.
3d mo., 4th, 1850. Read and accepted.

some token of tho result of their service by way of a re ^
port, wo would foin permit the ouTrent scene to pass
away ns a blank leaf in tho history of our schools; but
a sense of duty on the part of the committee prompts
them to make an effort, feeble though it be, to portray
before you, as nearly as wo may, from the detached con
dition of matoriale to work with, the educational and
admonitory standing of tho schools in our town.
As far ns wo have tho means of knowing, wo believe
that tho most of our summer schools, In operation
the post season, would rank ns high in point of improve
ment, 05 tho same schools in former years. Some dis
being composed of a small number of scholars dis
Dreadful Affliction.—The people of tricts
pensed with their summer schools for tho purpose of ap
England have recently been afflicted by the propriating tho whole of their financial means in 8ui>portof winter schools. But report is current that some
birth of another royal baby. The lord spare few of our schools both summer nnd winter, hnve.been
under the management of teachers who seemed to re
them.
gard written credentials from rightful authority as of no
to themselves, nnd agents viewing it in the same
Flour in Sacks.—The flour sold in this avail
light, in other words, not viewing tho matter in any
way, from the Gardiner Mills, by Messrs. Paine light, have suffered the prevalence of Indifference In this
respect to take the place of a precautionary Legislative
and Getchell, is an excellent article. It pos act, Avhich was intended ns a safeguard against tho im
of iiicorapotont teachers. We are ready to ad
sesses a freshness and sweetness not generally position
mit hoAVover, that it is not always an infnlliblo guaran
found in southern and western flour. We have tee of a good toucher, that ho has passed tho scrutiniz
ing test of examination and obtained his cortificato; and
tried it, and can confidently recommend it. on the other hand we deem it not unfair to infer that
tho person who under the circumstances of a studied
In small families, where a fresh article is want evasion
of an examination of tho committee, clandestine
ed, it will be found convenient. Just try some ly commences school, is not only liimsolf conscious of
his inability to teach, but is willing to incur the pro
of it, and be your own judge.
scription OI those rights which ho otherwise might legal
ly avail himself of. Wo hope our agents will not regard
it ns a thing indecorons in us, if Ave remind them that it
Industry—The ‘ lady editors ’ out west, is
their impeVntive duty to employ no toachery nor suf
among whom are Mrs. Pierson and Mrs. Swiss- fer him or her to go into actual service as an instructor
in any of our public schools, until they have produced
helm, are thus accused of manual labor liy the their legltimato papers, and that their whole duty is not
accomplished until they have notified the superintend
Lancaster Literary Gazette :
ing school committee of the time of the commencemei!^
* It is said that one of tho larger boys brought his gun to the
The fctninine/nyeri of two Indv editors Imve been nnd of tho duration of their respective schools. The school,
and discharged the ramrod through the g^e board,
indftini! Iciirnodly in their respective papers, pro and past winter has boon a season of unusual disturbance in which still retains tbe mark.
many
of
our
schools
i
the
cause
of
which
we
do
not
at
eon, on the subject of whiskers.
tribute to a lack of educational endowments of our
Phonography AVithout a Teacher.—
Have an eye to your literature, brother Ga teachers, but rather to the want of their powers to gov
ern. Wo think past experience should admonish us, A series uf Lessons under the above title was
zette, or we shall assume to be the ‘Literary’ tiint to be skilled in book learning merely, is not a cer
Mail—and then what would you assume to be ? tainty by any means that every boy possessing it, tho’ commenced in the Phonetic Advocate of Feb
nn indisponsible qualification, is thereby prepared to be
Some men’s brains are in their fingers, but a teacher of youth. To wield tho stubborn will of per ruary first, v hich present the best opportunity
sonated manhood requires the combination of expe for acquiring that elegant and useful art.
gallantry forbids that the ladies should be ac rience, which something of ago can alone supply, and
“ Such.js tbe simplicity of the art, that its
of manly firmness—qualities which a boy who has not
cused of such a defect.
c{ist off uis minority, except by assumption, does not of principles may be mastered in a few hours;
possess. Inasmuch os many of our schools tbe past
The ‘ Common School Writing Book,’ by O. ten
winter have been kept by young men, and it having and an hour’s daily practice for a month, in
C. Badlam, is a new publication. In five num been their first^ffort, their clraracters as teachers are reading and writing, will enablh the student to
not of course fully formed, and who by farther ndvancebers, designed to aid new beginners in secur inont in age and experience may yet qualify themselves use it with certainty and freedom. It is as
be bright ornaments in the profession of teaching;
ing a good style of penmanship. It possesses to
though having failed to meet our expectations, yet we legible as common writing, while it is written
decided advantages over any other work of the forbear to give publicity to their names lest by so doing in one fourth tbe time.” Also, appearing in
wo mar their future prospects of success.
kind we have seen, and ought to find an ex Five of our schools were closed prematurely, and the the Advocate, a vocabulary of Medical terms,
are Either still in operation or have been maturely
tensive introduction into common schools. One rest
closed
for the use of Medical students and general
of its best traits, is its tendency to secure to Tho school In District No. 12, Avhlch has been, in its readers, with definitions, and the pronoancialast stages of instruction, under tbe tuition of George
the learner a plain and legible hand; a point Smith, (who is so well known in our town that it Avould tion accurately shown by phonoty pe.
not add to his merits as a teacher fur us to recount
too often overlooked by teachers of the ort.
them,) was nominally in operation for a considerable
The third volume of the Advocate is to be
time, but wo think with very little beuefit resulting
The Governor's Message is too long for our from the instruction of the fonner teacher, until he be published in newspaper form, and to commence
ing self-convicted perhajis of his own pervoraity, or dis
columns, but we assure our readers it is a very gusted at his success in the school, finally left it, some August 1. The publishers intend to make it
what abruptly, but not witliout the belief impressed the most useful and attractive sheet published
sound, common .sense document.
upon us, during a visit to tho school a short time before
its close, that the absence of such a teacher might be in all the land.
AVe learn that arrangements are made for a nearly as profitable as his presence.
Those who subscribe now and take the back
school in Dist. No. 7 was of a transient duration,
daily mail from Boston to Bangor, over the andThe
its history may bo brief. The scholars very soon numbers containing the short hand lessons, will
A. & K. Railroad to AA'^aterville and hence by learned to practice in the art of disobedience, after hav be received for one dollar for ono year. Those
ing obtained a knoAvIedge of the teacher’s luck of gubstages—to go into operation on the 1st of July. ornatoria! powers. The school was dissolved.
who commence with the weekly will get it for
The school in the 8th Dist. if continuing under the
The arrangement will give great satisfaction same
judicious course of management and instnictlon, $1,50 always in advance. The attention of
in this section, and contribute greatly to the as when visited by the committee a while after its com parents and teachers is requested to the Pho
mencement, can hardly fail, Ave think, to bo croAvned
convenience of business men, here and at Ban Avith success; and knowing the rarity of good teachers, netic primer just published ; by means of which
recommend that our agents lose no time in securing
gor. It will give us an advantage of one day wo
the services of Thomas F. Hovoy. But as the commit parents can teach their children to read by a
tee
do not wish to foster any species of vanity in the
in giving Boston news through our paper.
young man, we will leave mm to pursue that course few hours’ occasional instruction, and render it
which will not give occasion for us to retract any favor
The friends of Peace are to meet at the able impression which Ave may have fonned of hU char a pleasant pastime instead of an irksome task.
Five cents each. Address Longlcy & Broth
acter ns a teacher.
Towq Hall in Skowhegan, June loth, to choose The school No. 9 was kept by S. L. Dudley, who had
er, Cincinnati, Ohio.
H.
well
nigh
closed
up
bis
services
as
a
teacher
before
we
a delegate to the World’s Convention. So says Avero aware of it. Tho school was visited once however
“
Possession
is
Nine
Points
of
Lattr.”
the Press.
during its continuance, and was thought to have mado
some improvement.
A Yankee who found it up-hill work to sup
John G. Sawyer was on Friday elected Sec The 10th Dist- has been once visited, where wo found, port himself and his family on a small gravel
tlmtsaine iustiuction made, or mther nn extension of
retary of Stale, and UaraueTConey Treasuref. that mode of instruction which was pursued in tho knoll, which be found in old Connecticut, turn
school No. 13 by Horace Austin, Avhich last school wo ed his face, a little more than a year ago, to the
visited but once.
Tlie Skowhegan Press says that a Mr. Gage, also
No. 11 was kept by Ruel W. Mosher, Avliose success land of gold, exhorting his wife to bo of good
who worked in a bark mill in BloorSifield, had in this school aa’us thought to be very good, and inas courage in his absence, and leaving bis landlord
much as no sound of difficulty reached the committee,
his arm caught in the machinery, on Monday Ave think it made a peaceful and profitoblo close; but minus a small amount of rent. After working
query whether the same may be said of tbe school his passage to San Francisco, he ‘ footed it ’ up
morning, and so much injured as to require Avo
in District No. I, where we find our same experienced to the mines, and commenced a course of digteacher
engaged. This school has been for a long time
amputation.
unsuccessluHu-obtaining good school mastonr, and in- ging,-for which his previous experienco'bn tho
as tho very best have been enraged, or those aforesaid farm abundantly qualified him. But
Gardiner voted on Saturday for the 2nd time osmucli
Avho have boon reported as such, and frayo come far he soon found timt tlie streams of gold flowed
short
of
giving
satisfaction, we think it high time to cast
on the question of loaning the credit of that
lots among themselves to see at whbsodoor tlie iniquity steadily from the minei to the sea coast, and
city to the K. and P. Railroad. Yeas 593, .lies. .
that he could till his bucket the easiest and the
Tho school in Dist. No. 2 is kept by Charles H. Cros surest, at San Francisco. He accordingly re
nays 474.
by, who wo think Avith a little more experience vrill at
turned to the latter place, where he looked
tain to a respectable position ns a teacher.
Drowned.—In the Kennebec river, at No. 3 18 kept by Isaac Cummings, whose whole mind, about for a location. Finding an unoccupied
we believe, has been bent on doing good service in his piece of ground, he put down stakes, stretched
Somerset Mills Fairfield, on Saturday, May school,
and it is thought that the scholars have improA’a rope around it, and pitching his tent in the
18th, Charles Edward Siiepherd, son of Lem cd under his instruction.
No, 4. This school the post winter has met with enclosure, commenced trade. Presently nn old
uel Shepherd, of Fairfield, aged 14 years 8 mo. many interruptions. Their first teacher was with the
long enough to behold his natural self, ns it settler came along, and accosted him rather
Mr. Shepherd and son were turning logs in scholars
were, in a glass,, and then went away, nnd it is almost roughly as follows:
to the pond, a short distance above the mills, forgotten AAmat manner of person he was. But not a^
‘ Hallo, stranger! what are you doing on
in regard to tho impression made on tho occasiou of our
when in attempting to save a boat that was go visit to tlie school afterwards, Kept by Juno Mills, and this ground r ’
wo regretted exceedingly that boully indisposition com
‘ Selling liquor and small notions. Anything
ing past them over the dam, their own boat was pelled
her to abandon her situation as a teacher, in you want-xew buy ? ’
she
was
so
profitably
engaged.
We
believe
wo
wliich
swept so far from the shore by tbe wind, that
‘ AVell, you take it mighty coolly; this is my
nro justified in saying that no school has been visited
they were unable to reach bottom with their the past year by your committee In which such beauti property, and you must leave it.’
ful
harmony
and
order
prevailed
as
in
this.
She
was
poles, and were carried over the dam, staving obliged to leave on account of ill health. The school is
‘ AVo’ll see about that,’ replied the Yankee,
their boat to pieces and precipitating them into now in progress under tlie instruction of Lydia Buck- I’ve heurn tell that ”possession is nine pints of
man, Avho it was thought was serviceably engaged there- the law.” Now I’ve got ray title in that way,
the boiling waters below. Mr. Shepherd after m.
that we have not observed numerical order in and unless yew cun show a better, yew may be
swimming some fifleen rods below the dam, theSeeing
description of our schools wo will now proceed to “ good lookin’, but yew can’t come in,” as the
succeeded in getting bold of a part of tbe brok that iu No. 14, which was kept by G^stavus J. Cum circus folks say.’
>
mings, who succeeded in bursuing a plain matter-of-fact
en boat which buoyed him up until he was course without interruption, to the satisfaction wo be
The property owner attempted to argue the
of both parents and scholars.
^
case, but the Yankee stuck to his text, and car
taken off in a boat, much exhausted, but with lieve
The school in No. 15 was kept by Charles (3, Tilton
out any material injury. Charles Edward was Although the scholars in this school are deprived of a ried the day, being allowed to remain iu ‘ pos
leng term of sohooling by reason of their small number, session ’ until the rights of real estate proprie
last seen about twenty rods below the dam; yet we can but conclude that if they were to devote tors should be better vindicated by public leg
what little time they have for sohooling to the purposes
but before any assistance could be rendered of
education instead of those of .& more trivial nature, islation. Three or four months ago, finding
him, he sank to rise no more. His body, alter they would soon Hud their efforts crowned with success, himself the possessor of a handaoioe fortune, be
ana a higher standard of moral and social dignity and began to feel longings for home and family, and
much search, was found the next day about one propriety would be the result.
, ,
The school in Dist. 17 hat a poHiion in the numerical having settled up his other business, he sold tbe
hundred rods below the dam.
order of our districts, but whether it has had an exist right to his loostion for $7,000. A^en tbe
To the parents, this dispensation is peculiar ence in tho active operation of instruction the past year new tenant came to taka possessiqn, bs asked
we know not from any application of a teacher for a
ly affecting. He was their only son; their oertifloate, or by information from the agent that such for s deed of.the property.
or was not the fact.
‘ Never yew mind a
said the Yankee;
help and stay. A youth of much promise, ev was
The school in the 16th District was kept by Chaunoy
er kind and affectionate, among his young as- B. Biokibrd, who, though unpretending to a very high ‘“posistritm is nine pints of the law,” and fi
state of educational attainments, has nevertheless suc good title hereabouts.’
sooiates, ho will lou^'4<j:emembered for the ceeded well in imparting instruotion and in supporting
His family were rejoiced by bis retorn a few
order iu his school.
goodness of biz disposition and amiable deport good
Two of our schools are yet to bo noticed, viz: 5 nnd days ago; and the landlord has been paid his
ment. But he is gone:—in a moment he has 6. That in No. 6 came to an untimely end. It lingered rent with interest; but we believa there has
along os between hope and despair flrom week to weeki
been taken from the embrace of dear friends, evidently laboring under the exlstenoe of a malady, but been no attempt made to introduce the new re
precise locality of Avhlch was past the powers of our al estate practice into the neighborhood where
and has left a father, a mother, and three young the
sagacity to detect, until within about ten days of tho ho now resides.
sisters to mourn his melancholy fate. May the end of its pbofvebbd probation, when tho master
quietly took his departure IVom it, leaving the impres^
Eashionable Movements.—Mr. and Mrs.
God of Heaven pour consolation into their ion, at least on the minds of the committee, that it bad Biuebird aie now ai home in their old quar
been
his
honest
endeavor
to
promote
the
welfkre
of
his
wounded hearts, and grant them that peace in scholars, and that had tUa IfU’ge boys oome up to what ters. Signor AVhippoorwill has commenced his
tills hour of trial and. affliction which kind and might reasonably have been expected of them, in tho evening concerts for the season. Mr, Goose
support of good order which their master lacked the berry has made his appearance in a new suit of
sympatbiziag friends cannot bestow.
power of enforcing, it might have come to a profitable
termination.
^ •
... delicate green. Tbe younger Miss Violet will
[Com,
The school in Dist. No. 5 remains to bo noticed, nnd come outJn a few days. She will make a sen
for the sake of a change In that monotonous sameness
'i'be Free Soil Convention recently held at which has been the oharaoteristio in the descrinUou of sation, with her blue eyes and modest 'demean
Columbus, Ohio, auanimously nominated the most of our schools, we might refer you to that [etUred or. The Lilac family throw open their doors
which Htundsso ounspiobons lo the view of tbe for a grand festival next week. It is rumored
Hon. Daniel B. TUden, of Akron, as their can guide
passer-by, that he that runs m^ read with what accu
didate for Governor. Mr. Tilden was former racy a i/uung /dea in Dist. No. o has learned to shoot.* that the Tulips, who have replenished their
Strange reversion of things that fire arms and tobaceo wardrobe in a very splendid manner, will at
ly a whig member of Congress from tbe 19th pipes
must be sent up to tbe Secretary of State as
district.' He was a member of the Philadel among tlie apparatus oftur schools I Yet were we to tend. The Misses Rose are yet' in seclusion,
phia convention, and refused to support Geni. present to you an aconrata list of the appendages whieh waiting for the warm weather. Tbe Robin
beon'permlUed to be used in the school In DUts. troupe are giving motiNM serenades with muefa
Taylor, and advocated the election oi Afan Bu- nave
No. 0 and 5, tbe gun would be presented firom the form success.
'The beautifol Miss Pi (Pink ?) is
reu and Adams. ________________
er and the pipe
the latter. Few scholars we
would have the audacity, in bold rebellion against order said to be preparing for a very gay season.—
Tbe Spirit of the Age, a paper devoted main and common deoeiioy, to light abd smoke their pipes in Some sad reports are in cirdulation ib regard
presence 6f a sehool ana in the time of its studious
ly to social reform, has been stopped. The the
He has been detect
operations* But such an Instance may be found to have to Colonel Swallow.
editor, AVin. H. Channing, says: “ The paper occurred. And yet could we have seen the penitent ed in stealing. This Is the gentleman who
is stopped, in, brief, because' 1 am brain-sick, blush, kindled as a touchstone ttom the heart conscious originated tM Aiiboua'Swallow.tail style of
of It. wrong, we wonld h»Te DWd it. .llenU/ by nnd
and it does not pay.”___________
Spared the recording s^ks* True it is that judgment dress-coals. The Honeysuckles, who are notosnould not be exeoutea without the milder InBuenoe of riouslr a pushing race, are already in the fash
Some forty or fifty Southern Members of mercy to accompany It In its otherwiM more rigid ehoN
actor.
Nor havowoAuy wish to recall foono oblivion ionable ^eld. It is with deep sorrow that we
Congress have issued an Address, stating, as
the
practice
bygone days, wherein school order was 1‘qcord, that the amiable and lovely Miss Snow
a reason for their desire to ostablisb a pro- mauMlned byotdint
or the poker and broom handle { but drop departed this life soon after the but snow
slavery press in AFubington, that there is no verily, was(ue present a time rifo with such a pracUos.
storm.—[Transcript.
journal there which defends that institution.— as was soiptimes resorted to ip days of yore, and had
their muter possessed sifiovry powers suited to the com
The Coohituate water rents in BtMton,
Whereupon (he Union wdignantly deniM the bat, we doubt not titai these ooye whe were thifiyise of
^e diflloulty In the school last alluded to, would have 1850 will amoiint to about $120,000.
imputation I

Mr. Albert Fail field, of China, late of this
place. Was very badly injured by the kick of a
liorso, a few days since. The a(x;idont oc(nirred in Phillips. Mr. (jP. entered the stable
where his horse stood, and on passing behind
him, received the blow directly in his face, in
flicting a very serious and dangerous wound.

/
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PACT. PUIT Airo PANOV.
There is one diaoase thet emleerls pretty certain nev
er to die of—and that b, “ enlargement of the heart.
When i« a grey-honnd not a gre^-honnd T When ho
is black, of course.
Poets seidom make (psod aetronomera. They are so In
love with woman.'that they o(tn*t see, any other heaven
ly body even if they wish to.
Equivocal.—" Deacon, is all that charcoal of yours
made IVora hard wood ? " " Wal—y-e-s—the beti part
on’t Is of beech and maple."-[Post.

The mam shatt is ou leot nign. a spienum aubl, how
under the chisel of our townsman, Mr Palmer, is to bo
sot in the shaft, about 11 feet from the base. The esti
mated expense is $8,000.
He that lets the sun go down npon his wrath, and goes
angry to bed, is like to have the devil for his bed-fellow.

long baen using other Sarsaparilla Compounds with in
jury rather than benoBt, ana having tried various reme
dies with no heip whatsoever, I felt unwilling to attempt
any thing further. But relying on the distinguished
names of Physicians attached to the medicine, 1 began
the use of one bottle. Using it only in small doses, I
found my stomach gradually regaining its tone. After
a steady and unde^ating use of it for some months, I
found my whole system tnoroughly changed. My appo-.
tite was restored. My Blood clear, active and pure, and
health once more afforded me- Some of my fViemls most
painfully afflicted with diseases of the Skin, Liver Obstruotjonyand who are of strong (Jpnsumptive habit, are
now using this wonderful medicine with most astonish
ing efficney. In my own case I ani happy to state the
care was complete beyond my best anticipations
Very gratefully, your obliged Mend,
.
John T. Field.
TOWARD nniNLBY and CO., Sole Propitetois. For sals by
thorn In any quantity, and by their appointed agents In the Unit
ed States and Canadas.
• Aozxts.—WujrAH Dm, WatarvIIle; 11. C. Newhalt, Canaan :
R. Collins, Anson i 8. Hall, Athens -, also by Agents Ihronghont
the State.
ly23cbeop27

A man recently tried soft soap to smootli the harsh
By Express.
ness of his wife's tongue. It took off a little of the
''roughness, but made it run faster.
KIiSW GOODS, JuitrecM and now opening by J. U. Kldbh
Mo. 8 IkHitnlle Block.
•
;
Love matches are often formed by people, who plfy for
f a month of honey with a life of vine^r.

Oil Yes 1—‘ Pm afraid that you do not practice much
self-denial,’ said a person to a pretty miss in Newport.
‘ Nay, but I do,’ said she, ‘ for every day 1 fall in with
pretty yOfing men whom I want to kiss most sadly; But
I deny mysmf that pleasure.’

Three Classes op Men.-Mankind may be divided
into tbree closes. They who do what is right from prin
iHarriogeg.
ciple; they who act from appearances; and they whoact from impulses in defiance of law, enstonr and rea
son; constituting the upright and conscientious, the
la Sebasticook, 19th inst.. by Asher H. Barton, Esq.,
-timeserving and servile, the reckless and cofrupt orders Otis Bouudey of SobastlcooK, to Elizabeth Woodsura of
of men.
Clinton.
In Skowhegnn, dheppard Harvill to Emily S. Robbins
A negro once gave the following toast—* De Gobenor
^ '
ob de State—He come in wid bery little opposition—he of Solon.
In Foxcroft, John P. Folsome to Asceneth D. Pratt.
go out wid none at all.’
In Hallowell, Leonard C. Lothrop of Leeds, to Sarah
Some of the newspapers are writing about‘another F. Judkins of Fayette: Joseph Morris of Oldtown, to
mouth to the Mississippi.’ Perhaps it is needless to say Persis E Parker*
that ‘ Ohio stands ready to feed it.’
In Augusta, John N. Clifford io Elizabeth Fogg.
In Augusta, Thomas Stapleton to Bridget Houlehan.
William L. Mackenzie, of Canada rebellion memory,
In Belgrade, George Stevens to Dorcas Veatoii.
I has returned to Canada, and is about to become editor
. of a newspaper in Toronto.

FBTTBNGILL*S BOSTON BUSINXSS
DIRECTOBT.

The foUcwlnK te a list of many of Che heat Burineea Finn* In
No. 1 BonCotlc Block.
BURBANK reapeotfUlly informs the eitlaras of Water- Boston. They proaont extra inducements for Traders and others
ville and vicinity that she has rooelved the
to purohofe of them. All who vloit the city ehould take the lint
(Sjariny and Summer StyU* of BonntUy
with thm.
also an elegant assortment of Millinery and Fancy Goods, of supo]riof quality;, which she will offer for sale at tuon raion as ' “LIBERTY tree BOOKSTORE.’’
cannot foil to satisfy puiebmeen who may fovor her with a call.
O. WABmNOTON BRIOOB,
Waterville, Blay 7,1850.____________
42—8w
rs.

M

NEW GOOD».
*
M3R8. P. B. LVPORD
OULD rupectftillrinTlte the MtenUon of her ftiend. and
the public to her stock of

W

Bonnets and Millinery Goods.

New Arrival at the Gothic Clothing Store I!!

Waterville Retail Prices.

4
$5 so s 6 so CodQsh
3
Flour
7
70
75 Mackerel, best
Com
9
33 Hams
8
Oats
6
1 00 1 28 Beef, fresU
4
Boans
7
U
Pork
6
Eggs
10
14
* 15 Lard
Butter
1 00
7
8 Apples, best,
The fallowing toast was given at a Printer’s Banquet: Cheese
le
37
cooking,
nc
' “ The Aodies-Always favorable to a Press, properly Salt, fine
8
44
dried,
*’ rock
I conducted,’’
40
28 Potatoes,
83
25
Molasses
The following toast was given nt the late Medical supper,at Columbus, Ohio:
Brighton Market
The lodies—The only snecessful Homeopathists.—
Thursday, May 16.
They cure man’s greatest malady-of the heart—by a AT MARKET, 410 Beef Working Oxen 65 00 100
" leotle ’’ of the some sort 1
Cattlo 720 Sheep, 2900 Cows & Calves 20 00 31
Swine 15 yoke working Sheep
3 25 5
A young man at Burlington, N. J., ate a piece of hon
Oxen, 20 cows & calves. Swine, wholesale
eycomb, in which a bee was concealed. While in the
4
aot of swallowing it the bee stung him in the throat, Beef Cattlo, Extra $7 00^ Sows
Ist qnality
a 6 50
Barrows
•>
which swelled so as to occasion, within half an hour, his
2d
6 00 Retail
5
6
death by snlTocation.

■

BONNCrSI

Theee Goods were all purohased this week, and having friends in
Boston who are experienced in the business, to assist her In nw*
log her purchases, she hopes to be able to sell at such bargains,
and Goods of such quality, as will glvo satisfocUon.
DU&S8ES CUT AND MADE
In the latest style,—and all orders for REPAIRING Bonnets
prompUv a tended to
_
.
OPDOsito Doutclle Block,*noxt door to Mrs. Bradbury^s.
Wate^llle,
May
17,
I960.
'
_
___________
ft Co.
SFBINa AND BUIOISPK OIiOTHINO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. '

M A R K E T S,

The editress of the Lancaster Gaxette says she would
as soon nestle her nose in a rat’s nest of swingle tow, as
allow a man with whiskers to kiss her.

BONIVETSI

ICUinery ft Fancy Goods—The Latest Styles I

HENRY LOCKE,
Hats, Caps, and Fars,
UMBRELLAS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &c.,
81 llnnovcr and 69 and 71 Blackstonc Streota.

Lastings, Gallooni, and French Skins,
AND JOBBBR OF BOOTS AND SHOES,
Nos. 292 and 204'Wa8hinpton Street.... Boston,

Hats, Caps, and Fnrs.
SARONI & Co.,
MASCFACTUnKHS Am> WHOLESALK DEAI.KIIB
No. 23 Kim Street, BOSTON

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,

FLOUR.

BBIaS. GARDINER and GENESEE FLOUR, just received
and for sale wholesale aud retail by
Jlay 10.
43
J. & H. PERCIVAL.

'*

Flour, Fork, Fish, Salt, Groceries, &c.

r

More New Goods.
a NOTHER Inrse stock of Sl’RlNU and SUMMER
l\ GOODS, just received and now opening, unusiuull}'
rich and ftishionable. For particulars cal) on
.ESTY, KIMBALL & CO.
Waterville, Mav 2,1850.

LOVEJOY & CO.

AYAl.DUON &CO.,—PoitTLAND,
ro till; iiiilv maiinliictorers of tlie real ’• I’KKMIUU
GKOU.\'il KUOK bAi.T," whinh I. offorad to the
Of every description, which they ofler for sale on reii- tniilo ti( ilio lowp-G pnees. Purchasers iirfi enutiunod to
sonnblc terms.—ninok.stone-st uiiddrN.K,. House, Kostoa ftbtaiii the '* Pruiniuin bntiul, hjr ** Wnldron &* Op/*
which will nlwnys he found thoroughly oleiuisod, and
a. A.Ti'rriEFrELD,
superior to any <rther iirticle In tho market.
Iy43.
Straw and Silk Jl on nets,
Mahutiu’tiircd by “ WAI.DBON & tJo,** Portland.

Beady-Made Cloth^,

227 Wushingtoii-st, Boston.

*

DK. POLLARD,

L

S

Copartnership.

Employment Office, 18 School st, Boston.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL CASH BUSINESS

Mass. S. S. Society.

KENFIKLD, will devote his entire attention to frimUhing
$ Families, Uoordlng and PubUo Houses, with American,
Protestant and other Male odd Female Domestics.

subscribers would give notice to their friends and the pub
they have fonned a’Copartuershlp under the firm of E
TJ.lic,ft that
II. PERCIVAL, for the purpoM of doing a
•
he

In Flour, Corn, Nails, W. I. Goods, Groceries,
Feathers, Domestic Goodn, Boots, Shoes, &c.

V

ATK ok B.XNOOK, has hHuitud hiiiifteir in the city
of POH l IiAND, at 231 i'ongresa Sirter, near the
~~7 'g- w.“PRubW&~TOr.'
Depot, 34 ComtneroinI 3t., Bohtiin.
Ooprt Honno, for the purjioso of nmimlWthring hin IS»|»Furniture, Feather, and Carpetinr) Store,
and it will betnetndy plaeo ui this SluUi
Wholesale and Retail—llanoTvr-iit. Boston.
Improved ArtifioLal Hands, Arms and Legs,
where ihev cun ho had, except ofR. If. Hahty, ihui^or.
MEOHANIOS’ TOOIsS, iftO.
J)rj| i’ollard’s iiio<Ucinos, for tho cure of iho
z/jK
FROM 30 to *70, WARRANTED,
HIP and Huun Jolnon’ and ('arpenters' Toulof (^uopeiw’ and •moi'S. I'abntafiim
With Spring Inatmnients to the Hands To nee at Table
(th.. . nf
, the Mart,, Rush of Bljjn^l to the Ihatn
Caulkers’ do., Mechanics* and DIacksmhh.s’ 2m;—of the most Kidney (jnnplaintt'ih'acelt Sawliny of the Uii^t and RU
and to follow any pursuit.
celebmtod make. Also an extensive assortment of IIOUSK audPenmle BriiilnsssM, mid ninny other cuinplaints which
JAMES MILLER te 0o» from Sheldrake, nigg and Co., lAjn- SHIP TRIMMINOR, for sale wholesale add Retail otv - .
don J Manutketory and Oflioe, 21-2 Ilromfleld atreet, noaroN. __
A. (9* 6t D. J. MOR8(4*8, 96 Cotomercial-st op. Lewis* wf are hmiight oii,jn conseqiieiicoof PilemintF'lliMnora, aro ^
now liei'oniing tho mo.^t effcctiiitl medicines known for
Ladies! Ladies!!
iho complaints for which they are desigtiod. Having
1>
H
1
L
L
I
P
S
&
MOSELEY,
been inyseir a great siifierer Yi'om many of the above
TRUSS MANUFACTORY,
Importers and Dealers (n all kinds of
roiiiptiiinU,
I am eiittbliMl to treat many of Uiem with
407 Woihlngton
467
‘ mON, STEEL, SPIKES. NAILS, AXLES,
certain succchs*. I cannot claim, hk many do, to cure all
ABDOJIINAL SUP1’0RTF.RS or TRUSSES.
And every description offeihip Imn —02 to SO Bntad-it. Boston tlisonses nor tanipor with any, only so far as wiy know!-*
MRS. CAROLINE D. F08TER.
edge and personal experience extend Dr. P. will visit
Pntnam’s Patent Spring Bedstead,
ill or out
citv,, if
III
nui nf
Ol tho
LMO viva
ii required.
rviiiiirvu. All orders for mediJ. H. HATHpRNE,
Manuflictured aad for .sale oi hIs Funilture Wart Rooms,
to.
cinos, iMist paid, will be promptly Attended
i
A. W.POIJtAlU).
WHOLF.SAI.E DEALER IN
404‘ ^Vashin(/^on■sti lioston.
I’orUand. May, iK5(l.
3ni43
___
All
kliiil.
of
UrilOLSTUitY
wiirk
nioilo
cii^
raptlreil.
FLOUR, CORH. ie,
Gimps, Fringes, Buttons, Laces, Bibbons,
MILLINERY GOODS, &c..
JEFimSON HOUSE, 16 ft 18 Annmt
■i
Richmond, Bnltlmore Howard street,
No. 13 Milk Stiiket, BOSTON.
BOSTON'.
I I OU Genesee sod Frwlerlcksbufg,
A few Door. North of Pock 8qunnt anil Panoul) Hall Market.
30(1 Bhls. ‘Relmunt’ Kxtra, 'Capilfins’ Extra, KLOUll.
~~
WILLIAM KNOWL'fON,
Tonne «/' Boaid—l5v. |ior Jny : porimiiient 83 to SI per
and * Knox' Extra,
,
.70 Bbls RYE. 50 Dbls. KOn-drled OORN MEAL.
week.
\V.M. 11. IIUNTOON.
M.lNUrAOTURXB OP AMD WUOLKSALB DEALER IW
13,500 ITushols Yellow and White COllN. 300 bush. RYK.
13.7 Boxes ‘ Knden ’ JIOBAl'CO.
Straw Bonnets and Hats,
PIANO FORTES.
For sale bv
lY. O* A f^ H. C’B.k.M,
No. 44 Milk atreet, Boston.
A W. liADD, sacrtissnr tn the late firm of Ihiitet and Ladd,
April,
1 WO.
8m4^
LoNQ Wiuar, PORTLAND
J\ • 29t^ Wnshington-.Ht, Boston, where may Iw found an exten
sive assortment of PIANO F0KTI5S, enclosed In ekitant HoseFishing Tackle,
wood caseb, of the most fasldonablo stylos, and for rirbntM of
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY
tooo are not surposaeil. Pureliascrs are invited to call.
ADAMS ft BARBELL.

C

lish youth "of the Universities, numbers of
whom have been arrested. Accounts from In
dia report the continuance of disturbances
among the native subjects of the English gov
ernment, and some sharp fighting, in which the
government troops have been worsted in one
or two instances. The work of destroying pi
rates in the Chinese seas continued.—fBoston
.Traveller.
..

Fcemimn GsottndRock Salt

— BiblxmB, Flowers, Dress Caps and Laoe Gdods, -

UST received and for sale by the subscribers, at their store on
JoAE OF Arc.—Recent disesvories of manuscripts, and
)Deatt)g.
Main street
that by Krench writers who have published them, com2W Dbls. Gardiner Blills Family FLOUR.
I pletely exonerate England and the English chivalry of
100 ” City Mills
”
111 Lynn, Mass., Susan Maria, wife of J. A. Rhodes,
the ago, from the cruel butchery of this most marvellous
150 ” Various Brands
’’
^
20 ” Hess PORK; 6 bbls. Clear Pork.
heroine; it was the work of her own ungrateful coun Esq., A*ged 37. Long will she be remembered for her
40 qtls. Pollock Fish ; 20 qtls. Cod KIbU.
virtue.
try_____________________________
1500 bushels Turks Island, Cadlx end Uvurpool SALT.
In Bloomfiold, Franklin, son of Phinohas Currier,
10 boxes Souchong TEA.
aged about 14.
Foreign News.
Toother
with a ch(4ce assortment of
In Mercer, Edward D. Burr, youngest son of Luther
GrocerieSy Dry Croodi^ Hemp ^ Ma. Cordage^
The intelligence by the Hibernia possesses Burr, aged 20.
at wholesale or retail, and at the very lowest mark, for cash.
considerable interest and importance. The In New Sharon, Henry Works, aged 78.
May 16, I860.—48tf
PAINE and QBTCHELL
In Augostu, Lovina, widow of the late Soloman Wells,
birth of another English Frince, the waning aged 79.
FLOUR
IN
BAGS.
In Readfield, Lucy, wife of Francis Davis, aged 78:
power of the ministry, and the rise in cotton,
W. I. FROST,
^UEZU FLOUR, in Bags of 1-4 and 1-S Bbls., rccelrod direct
Alice, wife of Dr. George Currier: Roxana, wife of Al
' from Gnrdincr Mills,—ground from white Genosou Wlu^nt, 182 Wiisliiiigtoii, 2 doors North of Franklin at., Boston,
are the principal topics of English news. The bert
Smith.
and is an extra article. For sale
B byb'
state of France appears to be more critical than
In Wiiithrop, Elyah Fairbanks, aged 67: Surah, wife
PAlAE.ift GKTUIIELL.
May 10—tft3______
Wood and Willow Ware House,
for a long time pa.st. The troops are evident of Elijuli Wood, Esq., aged 78.
Itrooms, Brushes, Baskets, Mats,Rakes, Tubs, &c., I>y
A
ib'iisW
KOBJB
P1£C£S
In Monmouth, Kehcmiah Fierce. Esq., aged 78.
ly under Socialist influence, and have shown
In East Tlioinn.'»ton, Dr. Elisha Harding, formerly of
CHEAP PRINTS, Just received at
ENOCH II. WAKEFIELD,
0 F those VERY
(MayO—42tl)
J. ft H PERCIVAUS.
their Democratic tendencies pretty plainly in Union, aged : .Tames Blackinton, aged 67.
_________ No. 42 North Market ptrect,
In
Vassalboro*,
Mrs.
Olive
Homans,
aged
76.
the election of Eugene Sue ; and if the army
Crockery and Glass Ware.
Gardiner, Ruxanna, wife of Burnham Ring, aged
Raptures Effectnally Cored
cannot be relied on, the existing government 21In
U. DOW, No. 2 Boutelle Block, offers for sale
.
W!ILLIAM
one uf the largest and best selected assortments of Crockery
In 10 days, by uring Dr. P. BAItKEIUS celebrated Kemody)
will be pretty likely to fall. Fears are enter Near Sierra Leone, Africa, .Ian. 11, Mrs. Fidelia C,, and Glass
without a TniM.—Price 82.00, sent with inatrucUons
Ware over offered in WatervUle.
for application (carriage free) by the agents,
tained that Louis Napoleon may resign his wife of Rev. John S. Brooks, (of the Mendi mission,) and May 16,1850.
43
daughter of the late Kieazer Coburn, Esq., of Bloomfield,
_3. MILLER and
21-2 Bromfleld ftreet, Boston. _
Presidency; a change in the ministry, at least, aged 45.
JUST REOElVEb,
In Augusta, Lydia Ann Lynn, wife of .Tames R. Lvnn,
is considered unavoidable. The quarrel be
New England Trass Manofaotory.
ip Dozen Lancaster QUILTS,
17 years 5 mos.: Ellah P. Vivin, daughter of Wm.
5 Pieces 8-4 linen Damask,
JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER,
tween England and Greece continues unsettled, aged
Viviii, aged 2: Mehitable Beale, wife of Japhet Beale^
30
do Embroidered Ourtoin Mnslins,
MAMOTACnnUUt Of
and appearance.s threaten war. Prussian affairs aged 66.
25
do Corded Cambrics,
Convex, Spiral, & all other Improved Trusses,
5
do 6*4 Eng. Flannel,
In South China, Susan Stuart, wife of Joseph Stuart,
are far from satisfactory: the Government have
10
do SUk Warp BERAQES—now styles.
467 Washington St., BOSTON, 467
aged 60 3’eor8 6 mos.
intimated very distinctly to the Catholic pow Esq.,
By j. R. Elden & Co.
In Belgrade," James Lombard, aged 89.
ers, the keepers of the Pope's head, that it ex
Botanic Store, Established in 1815.
In Freedom, Simon Bradstreet, a^sd 42.
IAUI’ETING—Woolen and Cotton Cabpktikg, Rugs, Dr. Abbot's Bitters, Dr. Eliaa Smith’s Cholera Cordial,
In Sidney', William Smiley, aged 93.
pects to be consulted in the adjustment of the
J UockinK, .Stair Carpeting, Stair Rods, I'aintod Car
In California, at the mines, Albert G. Sylvester, son
Herbs, Powders, &c. Wholeaalo and Retail, by
Homan question. Letters from Warsaw re of Samuel Sylvester, Esq., formerly of Norridgowock.
pets and Oil Cloths for sale at Manufacturers' prices by
J. & B. Ft ABBOT, 140 Hanover st., Uustun.
. ESTY, KIMDALL & CO.
port a conspiracy among the Russian and Po aged 27.

J

196 K»ke SYHKa-r, I’OKTLANI).

tlw4H

Munnfucturers nnd wholesalo Donlcrs in

WA'IERMAN & LirCHFIELD,

infibBS, VINES and PLANTS, of Ujo best qnality, and warpj ranted oENunfR varieties, from the nursery of Adams, Dlman
ft Wlxrin, Stream, N. H., ore offered for sale In Waterville by
May,18io
2w^
Wlt-MAM DYER, Agent.

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,

And Mnmrfncturor of Kitchen & Henderson’s colcbmtod
HAIR PRKSimVATIVK^il Congress-st, Boston. _

IMPORTER OF

HAKUrAOTUBIb AUD rOR AVU BI

Iloi-E, Woopkn Wars, Spiom Casducs, 8oap, Coocouts, Cocoa,
EantrCurhants, MATcnM.OANAar SR«n,ete.,aH of which sra

MannfhctuTcni and Dealers In Bfahcgany, Bl’k Walnut, Rosewood offered on the nuvit favoraUfo terms at wholesale or retsil.
and Painted Funikure, ITfdmlstery Goods, Looking
Country TaAwZas ore Invited to call.
(Hastes, (Juried Hnlr Mattresses, Feathers, etc.
May 10
____ ______________________ IjSO________ _
313 \ya*kin>^tvn->iity Bttttion ( i^p^taire^
HANUaLl. St SHAW,
JOHN H. SY-MOND3,
^
Wholamilo Uenleni In
Succcs.vor to Andrew Kitchdh,

HAIR n HESS ER

HENUY L. DAGGET,

Doors, Blinds and Sashes,

May 16,1860^«

300

irEW-ENOLAHD POULTRY BREEDER,
to Roartng, Dreading and Fattening Domestic Fowls
D RVOTED
—Illustrated with 86 accurate engravings. It contolnn all

BOYDEN ft COT;

No. 9 Hanover Street, Boston.

HEW GOODS.

.

Chinese Lnstral Washing Fluid

washing ctothM efthoui rubbing and tearing on the wash' board, and saving 54ths ofthe labor, soap and time usually
Iyon
required. Approved ny the best chemists In Knrope aad Ameri-

7

These Goods are CUSTOM mad*, fresh and now—manumetured
expressly for this market; and will bo sold from 10 to 16 por
cent lower than have ever boon offered here. Those In want of
GOOD articles at viet low prices, will do well to call at the Goth10 CLOTHtiia Store, one door north of J. M. Ciwker’s, opposite
C. R. PhllUps’s Express office, Main street.
1
WaterriUe, May 16.__________________
”______ _

Ho solicits the attention of purchasers to his stock, which ho Is
prepared to soli at the lowest prices.

M

Portland Advertisements

0. C. TOZIEE

s

24 Old
ftostofl.
Real Estate of all descriptions bmight, soM^ekcfMti^ an<f ddf^
veriieed at reasonable tmtM. Aim Agent for Xfiouies’ * PAtent
Gold Boperatory Apparatus ’•^Just the article for pertovis tbitlng
Uallfonila.

J. baser ft tOH,
ANUFACrruRRIlfl and Wholsmile dealers In Fringes, Olmpg
Shade Taasiela, Oonhif etc. Warehouse 8 Wster-st. floeton

m, and used nm reeotnmetided by tboumads lu both eeuntrios.
Manutkcturcr’s agents In America, Memrs. DANA, FARRAR and
HYDE, wholesale Qrooeis. 44 Bread-st. Boston, sad soM at ntall
......vary infhrmetioh on this popular lRi)\)eet,
iai)\)eet, ami Is the best In pint and quart bottles, by Qrocers generally thro’ the country.
No. 876 ^Washington, comer of Essex street, necessary
practical
practical work ever published. I*rice 35 cIs
c(e only* For sale pt
____BOSTON, MASS._______________ ^___ uie Bonk-St«fre«. A liberal discount to the Trade. Fve copies,
by mall, fl. AddrMS R B. FITTS and CO. PubHsbert ofthe
^ X nTiricnoLS,
** AMERICAN UNION,’*
In which will be commenced, May 1,1860, a splendid original
Manufneturer of and Wholetale Denier in
Aubion wrrHAii,
story by the ‘Young ’Un,’ author of ‘ilanker’s Clerks.* Send hi
Hats, Caps, Fan and Tranks,
|.1S and 14* Middle atreel, PORTLAND,
your names at once to R. D. Fitts and Oo. 22 Scbool-st. Boston,
No. 4 Market Sqniira, op. North tide Kaiiouil Hail, and secure Uie story eomplote.
erpBos raa rotxowuto aooM roa iais.
-(
BOSTON.
10 bxs. Grape brand Tosacco
O fCA BOXFtS OUANOR8 i
'ansoiTFeck,
" ZO\f
26 boxes Niiigyong TEA j
60 ” LE.MON8;
MonufiiCturer and Dealer In all kinds of
Spring Stylet Hati and Caps.
30 ” Oolong Toa 5
60 bbls. APPLES;
10 chests Souchong Tea ;
Combs, Jewolry, Fancy Goods and Toys,-^ 10 frsUs Datss ;
G. OSGOOD..a.ee...MANUFACTURKn,
10 ” Y. Hyson ”
loo drum" Fius;
All kinds of Comtis, Jewelry and Watches rep^red.
No. 73 COURT STREET, BOSTON,
60 boxes layer RAtsiits :
26 iMtgs Filheets ;
Mherty
Tree
Block,
2
Kssex-st.
Boston.
20 " (’olMte’sFearl starch,
rurchasen at WnobiSALi and RiTAa, will at all tlmeii find tlie
60 ” t'AHTANA Nim;
90 ” II. Drown Suoar, first
(uieortment complrtk, and at the LOWEST puces.
100 ” VUA Nut* ;
OAHTL TOLMAN, Commission Merchant
quality;
IlM. New York (htxKSr,
the sale of Country Prudure, snap, Oil, Camllee, Wooden 2600
20 ” (?moK;
60
M.
Spanish
C
iuaos, vanotu
WILLIAM DALLINGER,
^ Ware, Wrapping Paper and Uorchandin Genera^. No. 6
10 casks lUiWNS, blue brands.
brands{
Manafacturor and Wholesalo and Retail Dealer in
Oanal-yt. Boston—opposite Maine Paseeiigi'r Depot, ifaymerket
—ALSO-^
square. Ag’t for Wood and Note's Platform and Counter Hcalee A Adi assortment of flnen, Picai.Rs, Oit, SIiWTAED, Tam^inm,
Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, etc.,

TTA8 just received hli ^ring and Summer stock of C’lolhlng
n and Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, embracing the best
assortment over offored in the place; consisting of
Gent’s Dress, Frock, Sack and Polka Broadclotl>, Tweed and
Unen COATS. Rubber and Oil cloth do.
Broadcloth, Dooskln, Casslmore, Batlnett, and IJncn PANTS.
Satin, Silk, LasUiig, Cashmere, Tweed and Unen VL8W.
Together wltli a beautiful assortment of Shirts, Bosoms^Collars,
8t<K5ks, Cravats, Hdkfc., Gloves, Hose, Suspenders, and Furnish
ing Goods generaUy.
* ^
.
He has also a ^otal assortment of Boys’ Clothing, and a
supply of Hats, Caps, TauNifl, Valises, Umbbellas, etc.

WIULIAIS O. DOW.
No. 2 Boutkixe Block,
Has just received a large and desirable stock of
DRY OOOPS.
,

J. A. LOCKE & D. T. MILLS,

c

KEDKItAL, OURSKU OK TEMPLE 8TBEET,
PVKIXAND.^
OhM. H Adam.---------- jMlina Bamll
SotBT

KRAMER &nd iSE^TXsR,
MPOUTRUS of Krench, German and English Fancy GOODS,
Musical Instruments and Toys, of every description. Traders
from Uio country will do well to examine our extemdve sUa'k bo
fort‘purchasing elsewhere. 48 Comhlll, Boston.

1

Lime and Plaster.

k KKANOllMKNTS liar, bwn made U> nwlra from KutThom• L wton t cargo of NKH' HUKNT LIMK trery wtok: tltu oW
r.aivL BfARTiN and CO.* dealers in Woollen, Cotton, Straw Iw coii.t*nUr .uppllrd with il«rrtU and Ottka of OIlOUNI>
DF.AUL
X and iPainted CAIlPli'J'a, Transt>arcnt Window Shades, etc I’LAHTKIl. I’erron. wlthlng the flr.t quality of Um* and Plat
85 Hanover-at, near Dlacitatonc-at. Bouton.
ter, in Kood rarlui, and put on board Uio UAtLuo\o oaat,
of
naiTAUt, will ploaM call at No. 5 Atlantic Hallrond Wlmrf.
s u R p rTsino7
JOHN CU.V St tMINa,
^PifAT a Fashionable Tailor should advertise In a country newsMarch, 1860.
8in85
____ POllTLAWP. MIC.
X pa]>ur. To satisfy you of tlie above, call at
' f I© 04
A ^D''A10 ]E H (D ¥,
,GEO. L UANDlDGK’S,26SchooI-st. Boston.

OARPOTINaB.

W. J. NEFF,
867 Waahiugton-st. Boston, (under Che Molodeou,) Dealer lu

^

J. B. FIXliBBaOWM,

Laces, Hosiery, Bmbroiderite, fto.

Commission- and Forwarding Merehmit,

MARTIN Zft BRADFORD,

PORK, LARD, fto.

IIMf Pure-tl., PORTL-VI^.
Goods from Auction Dally. French and Knglish Coracte wbole____
sale and retail, and manufactured^ order.______
PnrUcular attantlon paid to the aale of Product and Purchtte of
O O O U B.
Jennison’s Patent Diaphragm FUterers,
Kkpiiisnobs... WaterviUe, !• Noyes—Oanaa^ B. 8. Crowell—
I .-oU sale at 461 Washlngton-at. comer of LaOrange Place, aad Nuw-.'jliarun,
J. 8. Oluuidler—PoiUaud, 8baw ft True aud Wm*
. by Qie Plumbers and dealers In Water Fixtures generally.
r«» ft Lsouli.
THAOliKR nKAL, Proprietor flir the.N. K. States.
142 Wnshington-st. Boston
rABIILS. heavy Moat I’OHKj ,'iO bbit. do. Clear doand Forks of every description,—Pocket Knives, Pen OU 'to bltla Leaf I.AHDi 50 kOK* do.
Knives, Jack Knives, Sportsmen’s Knives, Pruning KniTeS|
UKI boxes Urotrii and Yellow SUGARS;
etc.—Scissors of every she, of superior quality.—Patent Tailors^
KHKI 1)11.. I’ullcHtk KISH I
Shears, Hair Dressers’ Scissors, Paper lianxers’ do. etc
UK) hhdt. Now Crop MOLASSES ;
lUxors of the best quality can be proourt-d,
lUxorsof
proourt^, and an assortment
of C^DTLKliV of oil kinds.
.5(111 caeka Weymouth NAILS I
UK) oliueta and boxet Sonolioiig and Ninyong TEA
BOOR AGENTS WANTED.
Tomther vitk a general nttorlmeni y
nAPABliE agents can earn from 8 to 56 a day by selling ' The
OBOGKBIE8,
L/.Rusineas Man’s Assistant,* the most useful bunnass Book aver
roc tala by LYNCH A BTItVBNB,
published. Also several other popftlar works by the some author.
1S4
and ISO Kora street, I'OBILAND.
'•
^ I.R.HVf
Address, post-paid,
ftTtit Boston.
April 2, 18.50________ ______________0mlt38_______
nives

K

C. DEAN, Treasurer, 18 Comhlll, Boston. The vrholo num_ • ber of the BouKX) VouTMH of the Society Is 660, varying in
price from 8 cents to 06 cents.
at the old stand of 8. ft J. Peroival, and have just reeeived a
The Society publish 20 different volumes of Bible Question
J. F. NOYES, M.D.
fresh supply of Uie above Goods, and respectfully invite the at Books, and a lam number of Gsteehfoms for Jnfotit Schi-olft*.'*!r. Notes having taken special instraction in diseases of the tention of-Purchasers before buying els-'Wbero.
BO, have put up four asnoitod Llbraries,iD uniform bindinn.ciotb
J PERCIVAL.
LUNGS %nd catsiN and afpdn attended Medical Ijeetures and
gilt bocks, and lettered and numbered to oorrospond mU> the
H. I’SRCIVAL.
40
irospIUd>fiM*tic« in Philadelphia the past Winter, has returned WatorviUe, April 4,1860.
catalogues which go with them. Titles and prices of the libraries
C. C. P. MOODY,
to Waterville and respectfully tenders his professional services
areas follows,—Tbs Invants’LmaARV.40 volumes,$6AO—Tui
. Leather Bands,
CuiLDKKM'8 LmBAxy, 100 vtdumes, 820.0()^ToUTa'B Librart. 170
From Nicaragua—War bbtwben the to his former patrons and the public generally.
NEW
GOODS.
Old
Dickinson
Printing Office,
'PilUKOUailLY ttnlchedj eeinenltd tad rlTtted.of any dlmenOffice as heretofore—comer of Main and Z!ivcr>strects. — Res!*
volumes, $40.00—Fakilt Library, 25 volumes, 912. The Wzu.
X
slolui,
mode
to
order,
of Uie szsT iA.iTuia of ikatr own man
52
Wtuhington
SL,
Boston,
States of Central America.—By an ar denoe at the Williams House. April 26 ’60—41
SpRUfO is piiblbhed once a week; price, single copy, 35 cents; 8
. S. R. EX.DE1V &. CO.,
ufacture ; Band Itoatber, Lac* Ijoaiher, Ctffivnt, aud Rivets, ^1
m. All kiuds of Printing done In the best manner.
copies for 81; 10 for 98; 20 and upwards, 26 cents per copy.
rival from Honduras, accounts from Truxillo
at
the
lowest
prices,
No. 8 SODTELLB BLOCK,
For Sale,
J06IA1I DOW A BOIVj
The Best Place to Boy Wigs.
Hare Just received a large stock of Rich and Fashionable
Metal Block Letters, "
have been received in this city to the 23d of
BBLS. Flour just received, comprising common and
3m89
462 CocoaiM , POBTLAHD.
K5fOVAL.—P.QHARBIEK would most res^tfoUy Inform AprU 16,1860.
A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL ARTICLE FOR SIGNS,
Kxtra
Brands, which will m sold os low as con be
DRY GOODS.
April. These accounts confirm the previous
his customers aud the public gonerallr that he has romovi
bought in town, and warranted to give satlsfscUon by
Manufactnred
and
for
tale
at
very
low
piicet,
by
lack, Figured and Changeable BILKS, all wool D’Lalns,
from Ms old stand, 260, to the moro eligible one,
statement of the suppression of the attempt to May 28.
E L. SMITH.
Jnst BeeeiTed,
CUASB, BROTHERS 4 Co.,
Embossed Muslins, Prints Lawns, Figured linens, Ging
266 iPosAmjrfrm-jt., Cbivtor of Avon Placet IJp-etairt.
1 MD lor taU at JOHN A. PAINS'S, Coraat of Mala and
revolutionize Nicaragua. Honduras and San
No. 7 Liberty Square, Botton.
hams, Print^ M. Muslins, India Linens, B Lawns, Tissues, Be1\ Kraal ttcMlt, a suod aatocUaent of
Parasols.
rage,
Unon
Damarit,
Printed
and
linen
Table
Covers,
English
Salvador, indignant at the support aid given to
CABFETIHG. CHEAP,
Agents Wanted,
Hiid Domotte Flannels, Curded Cambrics, Moreens, Patches,
I>OZ. T. BaUn,
8 doz. Super Embroidered,
GitOCEUIEH AND PROVISIONS.
At the llatioverHfl. Chirpet Ware Booms.
Fringes, Lancaster Quilts (all sizes;) Cashmere, Silk and Dro^ TO SELL sears' POPULAR PICTORIAL WORKS.
the rebels by the State of Guatemala, have de
6 dox. Ool’d and Plain Silk,
6
Gingham.
he subacrlber having purebased the stock of a Carpet Dealer, Alto—a large quaaticy. of Cjuivaa and Utaat Qaaat Baao, whiek
Shawls;
Bleached
and
Brovm
Sheetings.
Broad
Cloths,
CassiMiiy 23.By J. R. Elpen & Co.
clared war against that country, have raised an
liberal encourageinont given to enterprising men. Address,
at a liberal UUcouut from cost, will offer the same in connec I. warntllh-d Northern Deed, and will be Bold Tovy Ww.
meres, Satiuetts, Ermlnetts, Deans. Vestings, Ildkfa., Hosiery,
post paid, 8. M. PhTTENOlLL, 10 State street, Bo^.
________40_________
tion with a large assortuieut of uew aud doiirable styles of Three U’autrvlllo, AprU 26,1860.^
Gloves,
loves, Tiokiugs, Denims,
Denim^ Crs
Ciasb, Diaper, etc. etc.
army of 5000
which, at Uie last accounts,
Gardiner Flour,
PW, Buporflne, Extra-fine and common All Wool and Cotton and
WaterviUe, April 26, ifeo.
WATEKVXZOiB LIBBRAZ. mSTiriTTB.
was about to march for Gautemala. Matters G ROUND from New ^7blte Genesee Wheat of superior quality
Ingrain Canwtlutc. stair do. straw Nutilogs, Wool and cot
WAIffTED—LOCAL AG£liT8.
’IIK Suiuiner Term wUI eommeno* on Monday, May S7. Kev.
andjiut up In Dags, Just received and ft>r
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE,
N every city and vUlage, for the sale of Dr. TOOTIIAKKK’S ton Dockings, painted Fioor-clotb. curtains, Taseelhand Fixtures
are represented to be very unsettled through May
J. P. WItSTON luatriKlori Mn. P1IIL.LIPH Teacher of
SMITH.
ANTl-K51EriC CAdt&IINATIVE, the boat and only medicine Rugs, Mats, etc. at satrsmely low prices.
fpilE undersigned have formed iipurtnership’under the
yualc.
__
ALPHZUB LYON See,
KKANOJS
OHlLUaS,
m
Honover-at.,
out Central America^—['Traveller.
needed for Family uso, as will be sho^ Ixiyond a doubt by a
X firm and style of
Cor.
BlackstDiio,
Salem
&
Kndicntt-alrecta,
liowtnn.
of
oertifica^
Ihini
Ihuse
who
have
for
many
years
pamphlet
SOMETHING NEW!
New Lime.
O. H. THAVmt & Oo.,
the article with euUro success, on appUcaUon at hU office.
ub undeleted Is selling off his stock of BEADY MADE
[tT** FamiUes oan be tupplM by express, on reasonable terms.
*)AfkCAHK8 New Lime, Josl iMftved from Tbomaeteo, and
Brown University. The committee to
THEODORE BAKER,
CLOTHING at CM)6T. Those In want of well made gar- have taken the well known stand formerly ocenpied by
General Agent’s Office, No. 1 Winter street, Boston.
•JUU for Mile OKZftV at
JOIIN A. PAlNB’d,
mmts
^low
prices,
should
Improve
the
present
oj
No.
8B1
Washlngioii-st.
near
WeiOatreM——Dealer
G. H. Thaybb, and will keep oonstantlyun band a large
which was entrusted the consideration of the May 28,1850.
WaterviUe, .Vprll 24.
40 Comer of Main and Ffcnt ste.
, M. WEST.
stock of
Upholstery and Housekeeping Goods,
present condition and future prospects of the
New
and
Valuable
Invention.
Oontii Attend!
WlniMw-shailes and Draperies made and put up.
Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries, Crocket^
university, reports its belief that" the course Waldron & Oo'i Fremimn Ground "Rtiek Salt
W. B. GUY, 22 Sudbury, St., Boston,
LL who ore In want of Fine 8BWBD CALF BOOTL.
& Gloss Ware, Paints & Oils, Nails
bMt now In un. It on b. had at SMITH’S.
lass water PIPJSS for the oooveyance of Water from
Little's
Boffton
Steam
Refined
Gandiae.
I enu bw fitted at WUHULERTi «lUi MlUfoV
of collegiate studies,” is neither demanded nor 8 th«
May 28.
No. 1 Tioonic Row.
Well* and sprinoi in Jti vuu state. It bM long bstm 0DOAU PLU3ia, CONFKOTIONKUY » SODA 8TUU1'
& Glass, Flour, Pork, Lard, &c.
supported by the people. It is shown that
known that Lead Pipe has beep.Rad Is (he cause of great emntVateplUe, Sloffh^, t85C.__________ 88
wliiuh will be sold for cash or approved credit, as low plaint
Made at the * Boston Drugstore, by Wm. B. liUle.
HantHrBrnhiftfi,.
and sickness.
“ going through college ’* is declining in the
as can be bought in town.
l04 /Iftnocer-Mt, comer SaUm^t Boelim.
OBSTTB FUBNIBHUra OOOSL
>'
lie has also invented a Olasa Slimliiwr, that goes to the bot
OK
DOZ.
UNBN
UDKF8
fiir
10
omlaj
C. H. THAYER.
public esteem, and the committee recommends,
tom of Wells. All sises of Iron Pipe Itld vary ol^p. Also serdiO 16 ’’
’’
"
” 121-3:
1 LAIIUS aatot«BientofO*at’truinlahlngaoodittab*(MiB<
Jameson’s Sating Hbnse,
Waterville,
March
25,1850.
L.
K.
THAYER.
eral
kinds
of
Pum|^>
9
>1
>1
»
"
17
•
'
mitups.
therefore, that students be allowed to study just
No. 1 Spring Lane, (rear of Old So. Church,) Boston.
For sale by J. R.' Eldbn & Co.
All those indebted to the subscriber, by note or ac
what branches they please, and not allowed to
I(i4 Meals at all hours tf the day,
Boots $nd Shots.
murble and Freeitone Manufaothrer.
count, whose term of orodlt has expired, are requested
KItimil eupply of HOOTS AA'U dUOSS, Bkogtu, ladlatf
waste nearly so much time on useless Greek
PRESCOTT’S PATENT
to call and settle the same immediately,
MICHAEL
WOODS,
S. M. FdTBNGlZsL, ATersjjoper Adotvlisiny Aycntt
Ualhir,
Mlaro.
an.PCbUdna’t
Polka amt Sattltwt Ueolt, JtMt
Labor
Saving
and
Cleaning
Compound,
April
10.
38
C.
H.
THAYER.
and Lfitin. "When <125,000 is added to the
Uew of 65 and 67 Charles st. (near Dr. Shar|)*8 Church,)
No. 10 State Street, Uoatun,
,
received and fhr cal* by
J. k It. PKUC'IVAL.
Is autborbed to recslva AdvartisamonU aud sttbsoiiptioos fur
niMchlng ClotbM. AM rubbtvg of the
April 28, WM. 40
'
present funds. Brown University is to try the ?®?
as oh hand a large variety of Marble Cblmney Pieces,
elothee dispeDsed with. Warrimted to give perftet eatUflm*
Newspapers, at tlie same rates os are charged
NEW
GOODS
I
NEW
GOODS!
I
unequalled
in
style,
el^anoe
and
durabllity,
wUl^
be
now
system lecommended.
tion and not to injure the clothes in the least.
at til# ulllee of publleaclon.
UST noMited by ndlroad, a frMh nipply of Fashionable
Li^id
for
Stle.
offers
at
very
low
prloM.
Also
Slabs,
Wash-bowls,
Uracksts,
Bold
in WatervUle by
“ *............rvUle'
B. L. SMITH.
^nnv tiOODe, which win be Mild AS OMSAS AS oah be bought Uead-sUmes, Marble THes for floors, hesiihs, etc.
I ot Nti. 27, eolilaliiiiiK two Iiuiidrud ucroa, “ Situate autl
In WAtorrllle.
Henry Newoomb’s Bating House,
N. B. Those in want of the aborw articles can secure a good
It Among the criminal convictions, at the late
New Crop Molmeei.
Ij lying ill a hiwneblp, III the vuuuly of l’auabaiiut,uuiiiApril IS, I860
■Mf
X. «ANGBB
banain by giving us a call. Orders executed at short notice,
No. 4 Wqtcr Street, near Waahiiiffton filreot, Huston. bered Iru, nf the teveiith range uf tnwnehipt west of tb*
rterm of the District Court in this city, publishFEW more hhds. New Crop Molasses just reedved at No, 1
and eatteraetlon warranted.
(CP*/Ah Meals at nil hours the day.,^^
munument,"—bounded math hy Ivt Nu. 2b, eael by Io*
^nlo Row. Also, TKAB, SUGARS, fte., and selling veiw
i«EW zaraziAim
!n the Journal of the 2d inst. is 4he name of
TOW by
^
L S^H,
iiu 15, tuutii by lut Nn. 2(1, and west by lot Nu. UU,-'is
Dr.
Skinner’s
Cod
Liver
OIL
JOBEPB BURNBTT,
May
tS.
PRINT WAREHOUSE,
John Sawtelle. We understand he belongs to
idlercd for aale un very reaaunablt teruia. Auy perauta
r. 6. is Um origiDal manufimiurer of this artlola ia (he United
33 Tremuiit Bow, Boeton,
wUbing to puruUaae, may iutinire of E. Uazham, WaiNm. 18 miU 30 Pemri «Uw«lttB08TOIV.
States, and mUs the outr eiirvm at hb ofltec,
Livermore or Turner; and is not our honest
HBRUYgivenotleeUiatlhavaiellnqoiriiad to ny minor
IAS PAKKEM,
KalHMId.
erville, ur of
THOil/
...................
■ ■■
60 1*0 Ooruhill, (up stairs.) BOSTON.
too, Lobbnso, his rime fbr and during his atnewitv, and
a said TBK Mon jayuwii MfAiuiHXBnr in vn vnin* ifAyn, roi
John Sawtelle of Sidney, by any means. This Lorenao
is fteeftw and after this tte^ael and trahaact busi___4w43
. tn ncuJtiT* tAu or
Miiy 14, lb.5U.
nets for himself, In laLemaniwr as though he waa of fUUage:—
must end the joke.—[Kennebec Journal.
Dr. Abbott’s Bitters.
Foreiga
and
Axoerioan
Printed
CaUooee.
and I will neither demand hb earnings or pay dabte of his oon. . roved form, iDclqdiUtf Ohevatlcf’s relabrmtad Foreepa, aad
BBS RBVABn.
plae^wben thjs aitkle can be obtelaed at fl^kuale
PnrohaMct oan sdsot ar nu riios, bom onr
tracOng after this data v^-BalgraiiB,1rov. 8^1840.
Us
llulcolosoa’s Keys,—Pure OMKMil'Al^ Pure sulphuric Jtther, tpilS anhecriber will give (kwabev* reword Ihr proof tuMclewl
I new Proprieton,
I. D. RIOUAKDS and SONS,
ohlorofonn,
ai^ eonoeptrated chloric Kther, fur Inhalalloo.
JOHN t £LU8>
1 (o niuvlet Iho pevion *r Benopa who reitoto* hk algu ftpai
JVvs
liundred
Sample
Cases,
,
Elm
street,
BiiuTUM.
Notireg.
miak
Agrsit variety of saperlofBatrmys.botlisolki and fluid. A fUll hit Moro and hla gal* free, hb freat yard, or tkliar ofUiMi.
which exhibit the whole variety of our immenM stock.
assortmealofOenotocDrufs, select Fowdars. and pharmaceutl
SAMUEL DOOLITTLE.
BBIGGB ft ROBINSON,
eal preparalioBs, and new lemediM aow used by medical men.
Sbbriff'b Sale.
April. 18,1860.
6w
HOLBROOK. UARTER A
I would say to the people of Waterville, that It it
JiwavT a FaaaooTt, No. S Milk Bifetl, Boeton, adveeUee la oar
DRUGGISTS 4 DEALERS IN
Orders
fnan
the
cuud
I
i
^
will
recrive
prompt
attenthui.
ENNEBEO. m.—taken OB EoMattoii, thno .liana In h*, ^AOuAklOMli for mIo Ho. 1 Boutelle
MloatniUiolr nav etook of Sbawla, SUk aooda,'VMIaa,oto., Ibt
with juet iiivh'meamiet* that your frotaenUDg CamDrugs, Medicines, Funts, Dye Stoft, Oil,
AndniMOSsinaiid Keaaebae Ea»r<i«d Oonpany—Um wm.
Spriiu aaloa. II It hardlv neoeaaanr to obiam, that laeim. J.
inittee im'kt wat,iiB>l uulett tkit butiueaa it atepped,
baviw b«« iUanhwl <m Um otiMaal mil ai bMoniliu to WUlPatent Amerioan-AotionPiano Fortes,
and p. Uu^ lOMHor Uoodi in ttntr Une,
" and oatar Sir Iho
WINDOW GLASS, &0.,
piG^BRe—Ooastaiitty
on
hand
at
I>OW’8,Nol
1
Boutelle
vuur pertoua aud property tire ao taftr than mine ; but
wanU of Wholttalt and Botall Pnnhtatca
PnnhtM on lha moot reoaona- Um Mobt.ofFMtaUd, and wlU MMld to th. hicfiMt taaoiT at
^rilJS soboeriber soUclU the pubtto attenthm to the Inspeetion nf If yuii ebiiiUd vUhihui to apply the law to them (or any
Wo. 27 Omnmqrelal tt., Ilogtoii.
pubUo ToidB., at Um Hotel of Oyn^WUlUoi., la WaterWlte, S
bio tonne.
I his Pfauo^Toftoat wkh tttB newly Inveatsd AmerkM Actteii,
itao EEh dm of Joa. next, at tao otelook in Um aftmooM.
for which be has obtained lotters paisut; and also received at the uiibiwl'ul trantautloh, you wrowkd ihare the aauie nie.
Nmr BxoMk* Pam WinaaoDBi.—Thlt axiantira oetabtUhWaterville Academy—Smnmer Term.
May >07U60.-414
F. EIMBAIJ, Dtp. Shtim.
PAF8B WABEHDUBE.
S. DOUUfTLE..
late eahUdUoo of the Wgpcistif oounty HechMilc Anweiation thp
neni Sir Dm moIuiIto aale at Piinled OaUooot la oondnotod on
aper of all kinds for sale and made to order. Viusnapsrs filet Medal for its great sUength, exensdiug alastlcUy and oeiw
N. H.—All peraona wiehing Io do buainau wilh iStfum ont ntos oua nton, and olltrt swat Indiioeiaentt to ooupTHE
SUMMER
TERM
of
this
Inatitutioti
will
hoE^n
suppUad
at
loweet
rates.
0
am
paid
Aar
Rags,
Waste
talntr of touch ; qualities solndlspousablam the acqiilsltlou of will tiud me at the old ttoud. No. 3 Tieunio liuw, but
To Oontraoton.
and til oUtar
of Panar stock* by
alUfi In the
of the lusirnmentHtnd oo higblv appmlatet by
ROPOSALS for fonolM the Town Hoom CoiBm<Mi» and tke on Monday the 27th day of Miw, under the dlreotlon of Matng GRANT,
DAWIELL gCo.. 10 Union 8t., Botton. Ihs finished perfiMmer, *111# nianofaeturer Is la poesasston of they will find no tign hot rum algiia near by.
.
______
‘. M., Prlueipo],
otilsted by Miss
new Burying Groaudon Emerton Plain, will be reeeived by Jamks U. ilAHeoH, A,
numerous aud flaOvring tsstlnuiiiials from the flrel Muskai Pro.
.the Seleolmen, until the first day of June next.
ItuxAMA F. HANtcuM, I’reoeptrew, and such otni
tofarmbebT”’
°ha^ can tolaot ai me rao*. Sao adTerUmnant in auoi__
faisors wh^ have examined the instrument: sottliig forth Re adJAMES W. LEE ft CO.,
Colnmn
For a deacriptlan of the Fenoea reqnli^ ap]^ to 8. Avriarox. ilitanti aa the intereeti of the ichool requirr'rilBaobicriberhatJuitrocttved, and bat tor aHa, !$• hilt,
vaatogss aud ooeutending It-te the wanneet tartus*
Waterville, May tl» I860.
2w44
Manufacturer,
of
and
Wholewle
Denier*
In
lU promlneut object* are the following i—To provide,
Those tMivus uf vuiebaslngAsapariur -IXANOf ofol Mm pub- 1 uf tbt Kaw and liaprevtd ralWMIiTTK, fruw Ui* Lodi
Render I jrou can lavo at leatt one Dollar on overjr hat yon
at moderate expense, fHoilities for a thorough course of Bonnets, Bibl»iii,Flow«ts, Hats, Osps, Furs, fto Ur In geuersL are invited to esB at ids wareruome-*
MauulWctul
cotupany, New York. ‘fo
...........................
be b^ at II. and Jbu.by ealUnK on onrOrlendt, Heean. Ljiuan Tovlo It Oo., No.
DOZ. Qent’s Kid OLOTafi—6111.T 60 oagTt -at
preparation
for
GoUq^;
to
furnish
a
coune
of
initruction
PKUClVAL’Sln WatervUle, ur ofr Ibt
tf lubactlWr lu Wliiilaw.
3S Hanovw and 1 and 1 IDm-it. They bare the beat hale, ukI
e3
Kibur
ST.,
B
ootoii
.
Hay 23.
J. R. ILDBIt k Co’s.
Ao. 305 Washington-st, Ilaftoa.
L UtMUCliVrAg*
May 1
, AtantSw UtSS MaaiiSielariag eo.
•eUtbaohoaFeetiOfanydealoralnBoaton.
42
adapted to meet the wants of teachers of Oommiaii Schools,
GEOUGK HEWS.
WitLIAM HAWH8,
SIJUAB—luceiraddliwtftoni Vmnontand furHi. and to excite a deeper interest in the subjeot of eduoatioii
M AP1.B
FIodTi Mflhiiiss and Otoeexifa
hy
B. L. SMITU.
generally.
CGMHISSION MEBCBAWT,
~
CUTLE^ STIOKNEY,
Hu Oampaigii Opened.
UST reeMved aMd Sm tale, Kakty aad Usaaem KSWI Map
1 CoMimotu, eomaia Cum *t., Bettox,
-f r\t\Kies BucKnau) powdxbfurnish*
(UTt OVTIJU, Ml M» OO.)
Itaiae, eiigpct,Xww,
»iigpct,Xww, Ute, OuMw,*lt.,MBw*Mtv
Oao*
Cuba
Midtawt,
For Um tale of ol) kind* of
B. bldbn
BU»EN a Oa,
da, Aamte.
Beelers in Mnts, Oi^ Window (H$ss,
lUU HaySt.
J. K.
i whnleeale and retail.
LUMBER,
8A8B,
BLIND
AND
DOOR
STD^I
iAY,
ApriUMMO.
______
___ »
RANOB8, iMUNteO, Figs, BalHof and Nuta afHI khub, amuigemont exists in any other preparatory eobool In Uie
BMOa'S,
Etc., Haonietac Knee* and^
Jute molral at
Sti:t->,
and,
ae
tbit
U
a
very
impmtant
advantage,
Uie
robwxa,
Mo. 1 TiotBlandw.
Hay 28
fiieiids of the College and Uioee who design to enter It,
tIpIteaMd itkieafr
YA,u8nMMii.'AiUNn sAae,or
CHARLES L. MA'
, OOOD AMoctanent of BILKS, rUNqil aif^ anOm HavT- would do well to give tills thelrserions ebnuderation.
PIULUMS
Sir tale at
Hu eontlantly on hiiad «vi
\ sites, fcrnlo by
J. B. KLDMN fc Oo.
Teachert of Conuuon Schools, and thoao who are In
UMBKnUtAa
Flour,
Grain
and
]
tending
to
oeonpy
that
high
statiou,
will
And,
io
Uie
IBVBfl—Bnn Win, Irao do , tod IWr-dbr sate hy
^JMBNMJ.AIItufaUhladt,aiklva«bitw|tbitt,
Priuoipal, one wno from long experience at a teacher of
I lUntUlM., Nartb *Mi Bwtai W4 gpw
Mar 29.
kTL sigiTu.
oonunon aoboola, understandi fully their waota, and will
put
ut forto
forth every effort to eupplv them. Un rapidly
N0..SK®ni’7fBlXASi*bE.Wff0N.
nzmss ORASS jot OMVim sz^." '
Strayed or Stnif",
of the eenool afford* suffioient evl
I7ROM Um subseriber, about Um Uth fant., a .UMM-ysorteU ineraaeing
/ k* tupai4or quoUly, *a baad aad Aw uk at No. 1 Tictalt Sm,
tuktciftut ntuMMlr IotIM Um MtipHno of City and
r BAY UOJISB COLT. OselDre and OM hind JMit«Ute,aMl denoo that an enlimtened and dieeriminating public eon nsOouaWy
U
by
It L. SMITH.
Mtnhwlt to UiUr ttock of Oloekt tad
a tew white baht on Um non. Whoenr will gin DoUnwhtn and will appreeioto the labore of faltfaftirprofetnoua
which It mw.Mw*4 Um ttt wpitt* and axlaatln ol uy la
ht may bo teuad .hill be sulteldy nwaidsd.
teachert.
„
Jnst
tbt cMyj tad wbWi (hty u* ttlUni la lot* Io tuK mrahawr*, at
J. M WK8T.
WetewtUe, May «, 1860.
8w44
Board, SI ,50 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to 15.00.— VBIty U>W ,t|aM. AOOoekttcUbyw w* Meanly piakad
AT niK NEW ETOIIK. Wrii OP THE IlEPUll
fcrtimiitmittatloateuySMtadMtatrttld.
POWU A BAKWB.
Drugs, Medieinss ^ JDpe Shiffi
UEIMH WIteTKBN CUBH8|{ iiutneelved and fb, ml* by Drawing $1.00, and llutio $$d>0 extra.
.......................uojivmit)
,*; Hiiua Not
L M. L. bIpTH, Me. 1 Tteonh Bow.
kot-lSl Auu UB tran sn to. I uiau
BTEFHKM STABK,
>1 lObarvek
wau awur-wri
twur-wrraoin not
oaoioii.
Seereiary
q/'
Btmd
of
IVaiteet.
DANIEL
J.
CARBUTH.
Boy Wanted
liar* autulaoUy as haad tod Sw mtn
The alovr aitkht will I* auh,
Wanierjul
Om^, Kgkly QmetutraSed
WalervUle, May 10,1830.]
TO]iA000.8IVn, dOABS AID Pim
LiuMWtl, ^rqi snjWtHtle OIL—Window Glaat—
traUrvik, Ktb. IS,' MSt
A.ft)bM«.,
BiaapenatkehitlMlWtofhw BuMatn—14 to IS yean of
> <lf SfursafariUa,
ew STYLES or DBKSH goods, Maw ud fub- 3 ood aOorritb Mook, Blockiloin-Stiut, BOSTON.
•aa rpptoio
J.H.WIIiT.
Hpirilt Turpaotino—Cooah and rarnilnro Vamltb, DUHII GIUKH VIM(t4Alt*anh*btdatiraW’S,ll*.aSwFUBTBEB EVIDBNOX A8 TO ITS V1BTUE8.
WiIe^,^S|.
Iw44
iontbl* Drau Silkt { Ouhmera, bilk wih! Oispa
Aaphaltnia
or
Iron
Vaniith—Pbiladalidilit,
Morfulk
1 telle Block
U
To Mbubb. E. Swmuit a Co.te..esii«eaM».—Some
SHAWLS jolt reoaivad st No. 4, TIeoule Bow br
"BstteogUl’s Bepofter.”
and Botton Wbita Land—ralcnt klodicinat. Aloo,
LIAa and Men PORK, LAUD, tee., luit teoidTvd at No. 1
i!55. uf ?'*’* y
Iwttldg of Dr. CorSp etJa hf
ESrir, KUIBALL ft OO. rrilJIAfaMotoobaraaotaiM* ttftlat* tad aanartad SM qf IHEOBTEU LIQUOU8, for Madioinal purpoao*, at the
tteomeRow,by
'
'
’
a.»«.S»CTW.
SartroaHlIa, believing, gg von gold i|
WotorviUe, Usy3, 1850.
, lowftt catb ur erodU priona.
might help me, mv Blood being out of order, and my
Coeatry marckanU and cott.amara art ratpacIfttUy lu- ^uift^AfATtta Fnnarwl Cocoup Rvotea, aisfi Com* IMfiR fa*
>BAOOO:-A tewbeben Aefce Sundt Cteewteg'Tthaoeojott ^L£HAlir^llBibti»i«»H>a 1 StwMSi'Blift^^'^
._a
— —TmM 60a fir yeat.
SUwmch aimoyedV dyepeptloaj eoaplaiate. A* I bad
■eeMvedandfUrnteeheaf by
nL.SMlTH.
V ■akaly». 1 Denfalls Block,by
W
,
vitad V> call bofor* parahating tlttwhtrt.
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N. R. BOUTKLLE, M. D.

MISCELLANY.

R. BOtlTELLE having permanently located liimtol^
nt Watcrvillo, respectfully tenders his sorvicoa to
aiioh of his former Patrons, and tho Public gonerally, as
may require tho aid or cpnnscl of a Physician.
All calU, in or out of town, promptly attended to.
0/^cc, ns heretofore, ono door north of J, R. Elden &
Co.’s store.
Jl

D

A FABZiE.
nr, jACQURfi .TounwoT.
Old ITodgo ono night nt Carlo's bar^
Had goL in olassio parlance, *' tight/'
■’* - as
a he *homeward..............................
When,
made his tracks,
He heard the ** voices of the night."

H. H. CAMPBELL, M. D.,

As with a qnite uncertain step,
- Unto n mill-pond's brink'be cairte’/
^IVhcro old King Ba]lfW>g held his court,
Ho tbonght ho hoard ono, call his namo-«
** Old Hedge ! old Hodge ! " he stopped and cared,
TDl goblins socpied ^ fill tho dark,
And Hodge, though brave, was rather scared;
Whata that ? ” he said, “ what's that ?~oh
“Oh hark!’
** Old Hodge got drunk !
Old Hodge got drunk !
Dnink, Unink, Hrunk ! "

^!i
I

“ You lie, by gosh ! ” said Hodge, "you lie ! "
A deep voicc'answod *' Novorinorc 1
And Hodge thought Nick hiiiiself was near,
Among the l)i]shos
she on tho shore
So thinking it was best to run,
No started like a railroad car.
But horrid shapes now throngeJ his path,^
And voices shouted
near and far—
mo
" Old Hodge got drunk I
K'i
Old Hodge got drunk!
Drunk, Drunk, Drunk ! "

D

FAIBFIKLD M. H.
lC-CAkirriKtl will pay* nnrfiVhZffrTittcntion to tlio
practice of Snrfpjry, In its various brandies.

Itesiilenco—At tho dwelling formerly occupied by
Dr. Snow.
‘
48

J. V. WILSON, nr. d.,
BOTANIC PlIYaWIAN if: 8VRGK0N DENTIST,
AS permanently located himself In Waterville, and nffern Ids

mirvieos to the inhabltante nf this town and vicinity, in the
npraetli^of
Medicine and Obstotrica.
Thi PUHDAMiirrAL paiHorpLi upoH witiOR Mbdioinr is oitkn
■ T MS, IS, THAT TIlKftS 18 HO MF.ID OP KMPLOYINO POISONS OP AgY
KIN!) AS NKmoiNAL AOBNTS, AND TnVT THB OBJECT IN EXHiniTINO
ANT REMEDT,, SHOULD BE, TO SUSTAIN, AND NOT TO DEPRESS, THE
VITAL POWERS.
J. V. WILSON.

Office and ReeuUnee. nt the home immtdiatfly in rtnr
of David Webb^nrore^ 7 emjde itrett.

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
' KiniLIL.111! lEIEp

RAnJtOAD HOUSE—W. WATEEVUIE,
BY 1. n. TOZKR.
HIfl Ifouae is entirely new, harlDg been erected the
past season, and furnished throughout with new
______ ^Beds, Bedding, and other VuruUuro. Its location is
near the Depot, and but a short distance from the beauUfhl
‘ Casrade' so dr.scrring tho alh-nHon of Tislters. Tho numerous
Ponds and streams lu the ffchilty aflbrd the best Inducements
fbr
fishing that can ‘bo found
New England.
.........................
‘
* ‘inI N<
No effort will be spared to render the RAILBOAP HOUSE a
quiet and agreeable home, for those in pursuit either of buslnces
or preesnre.
Feb 19,1860—tfSl

r

NEW

SHOE

STORE.

B. F. WHBBLER
^OULD roepeotfully inform the cltixcns of Watcrrllle and tI»
W,
cinity, that he has taken the old stand formerly occupied by
JoDK A. Rrodbs. and intends to keep constantly on hand (i good
assortment of IHMFI^ and HIIOKfei, of tho very beat 'qualltv,
which will be sold LOW roa CAsn. O* All orders for Cnatom Work promptly attended to.
M'ANTKD—Immediately, two first rate Boot Makeks.
Watervllle, Oct. 24, 1840.
14tf

CAEfETINOS, etc.
ll. Wool. Cotton >nd Wool, and Stair Carpcllnga ; Ruga, Car
pet Bag., Feathers, looking Glawea, Crockorr, China and
Olau Ware.
For lalo bj J. It. IILDEN fc tN).,
Jipril 28,1880.
No. 8 Boutclle DIoek.

M

—AND DEALER IH—
ILLINKRY, Foncy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dross
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Needles,
Thread.s, &c., Opposite Boittrlle ^lock,
WATEBVILlriEt HI).

Florence nnd Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
Latest Style.
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
With a full Assortment of

CRAPES, MITSIINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
Ip

Carnage Trimming and Harness making.
BY
I ■
I. S. inc FARLAND,

iirst-6h(^ south of Hanscora’s building, Main-st
WATERVILLE.

A

aEw arrival I

JUST recpived by
SMITH, a large lot of Fancy and Su
perfine llrauds FLOUR.
Aluo—a superfine article of BUCK ^YIIEAT FLOUR, put up in
CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH SHOP.
bags for famUy use.
^
BUMOVAL.
A'
/blso—an extra artlclo of COFFEE; Crashed SUGAR.
M R. RLIJ8 respectfully Informs the dUsens of Water
Also—the best of .Spiced/Mcklasj Tonmto Ketchup, Mocesro• rille and vicinity, that he has removed to the shop lately ni, linker’s Broma and Cocoa, Sago, Tapioca, Nutmegs, Macc, and
occupied by Wm. M. l)oe, one door north of J. P. and W, Caf- Ground Spices.
frey’s Cabinet shop, Uain-st.,where ho will carry on the Carriage
Also—a choico lot of Cask and Box Raisins, Engllsb Currants,
and Rlrlgh Making Diifliicss in all its branches. CarrUges. Citron, Figs, Nuts and Confectionary.
i>
Sleighs, and all articles In his Hue, will bo made to order at short
Also—Soda,
Cream of Tartar and Salcratus, at wholesale and
notioe^f the b^t materials, and warranted.
retail.
RKP.\||ll!k'U of all kinds done at tho shortest notice, and on
Also—Sperm, Sea Elephant and Whale Oil; Spermaceti and
the most reasonable terms
Tallow Candles.
Waterville, Aug. 20,1840.
6tf
Also—a large assortment of Stone, Earthen, and Wooden Ware.
Also—a large lot of superior WESTERN CllEESK
FOBTLAin) DYE-HOUSE.
N. B. AU or any of the above Goods will be sold at decided
No. 35 India Street, foot of Federal Street.
bargains.
OlIjV 6. MILIiKR, BILK, COTTON, WOOLEN, and LINEN
Goods, as usual, delivered at bouses lo the 'miage, free of extra
1)Y£U, (from Malden, Mass.) In offoring his services to the chargee.
E. L. SMITH,
eltiscns of WATBIlVILIdfe and vicinity, it wfil be enough to say, January 10,1850.
No. 1 TIconIc Row.
that ho has experience for nearly forty vears, as a I)yer, and will
finish all. Goods commi(^ to his care, In the best manner posri*
ble.
AYTNG token the Store formerly occupied by J. Williamb fc
Lapim’ Dbcssu, Cloaks, ht. Merino and other kinds of
" on, No. ---.
. would- In
■ tho attention of
S
2 Iloulelle
Block,
invite
fih*wls dved Fancy Colors, and the borders preserved. Also,
deansed in tho most perfect manner, and the fringes crimped, purchasers to his stock of Goods, consisting of
like new.
ENGLISH* AMERICAN DRY GOODS,
Silks, and Silk DasssKS, vraterod in the best manner.
FEATUER8, LOOKIIVU UI.A88E8,
and I^ghom BoinfKTS colored and pressed In good shape.
Obsitlemen's 0ARMB5T8, of every description, cleansed and
Crockery, Glass JFare, Groceries, ^c.
colored whole, and vrith the oripnal stylo of pressing, and
The above Goods will be sold at the lowest market prices.
cleansed free from smut.
PaicKt A8 LOW as at any other Dye House, and satisfaction giv
Waterville, Sept. 18,1849.
9
en, or DO charge made.
____ 311tf
C. It. PIIILMPB, AoEWT, Waterville.
J. B. ELDEN & Co.,
No. 3 Bonlcltc Block,
ANDBOBOOaom tb KENIOEiBEO R. R
NVITE attention to theelargtti
largest stock of Crockcrv ond Glass
T^'trTTij
Wfare ever offeeed in wiaterville, consii^ng of Mulberry,
Flowing Blue, Canton Blue, Brown, Liclit Blue,- W. Q. nnd China
Tea Sets; riatek,
’‘Iki..........................................
all sixes to match •, Ewers, and...................
Basins, Cham
bers, Pit^ors, Bakers, Platters, V. Dishes, Itowls, Tureens, Soap
Boxes, Brush Trays, Butter Boats, Fancy Teas, Coffee Cups, etc.
SUMMER ARUANOEMENT.
Two Throngh Trains Dally from Wntorvitlr fo Donton. Gloss Preserve Dishes, Candlesticks, Lai^s, Jellies, Crenmers,
'DRAINS will run daily, Sundays excepted, between IVatorvillc Sugars, Vases, Preserve Plates, Colognes, Tumblers, Castors, etc.
April, I860.
X and Portland, as follows:
Leave WATsaviLLX at 6.^ A. M. and 12.5 M.
ANOTHER X.IFK SATED.
•Passengers leaving B’atcrville in 6.46 A. M. train arrive in Bos
ton at 4 P. M.; at Ixiwoll at 8.80 P. M.; and at liuwrcnce at 2.80
EAD tho following letter from n elorpvmnn of 0amP. M. They may proceed to Manchester and Coiicord the same
afternoon from Lawrcni'O.
■ Editor
Kilil
den, Me., to tho
of.............
tho Gospel liiinnerc
Arrive in Portland at 10 A. M. and 4.15 P. M. in sesson to con
DOWNS EL IXIR.—A C VRE.
nect with the 10.46 A. M. train from Portland to Boston and
Lowell direct, and with the 6 P. M. from Portland to Boston.
Bn. Dkew,—Being anxious to do good to my fellow
The last tr^n connects for the present with a Stage at I.aw- beings, ns I have moans and opportunity, I wish to state,
fence fbr Lowell the same ovoning.
through the Banner, that in my sickness last winter ami
Iletuming Trains leave Portland at 7 A. M and 2.15 P.M., spring, I received verv great benefit IVoin tho use of N.
and arrive m WATcavout at 11.15 A. M. and C.20 P. M.
S ELIXUf.
Xhrougfai Tickets arc sold at the following Stations as follows— H. DOWN.....................
I had been troubled some weeks, with a severe.cold,
At Watenrillu, fbr Boston or Lawrence
^.00
At Belgrade
do
do
2.76
which 8(1 nffeeted the vocal organs, that it was with
At Rcadflcld, B'inthrop and Monmouth, for same 2.60
great difficulty I discharged tho duties of my office. My
On and after tho first day of May nqgt the fare from Watorvlilc cold contiuued until 1 was completely prostrated by
to Portland will bo
AI.75
bleeding;
ig; will
which created a dry, hard cough. My nppeApril 23,1850.
40
K. NOYES, Sup’t,
tite failed, my
wasted, nnd in^- fiesh disappeared. Seeing 'wislar’a Balsam of Wild Clierry recom
LONQLEY & CO.
mended
in
tha
Banner,
I iirocured a bottle and comA HR runniiiir an EXPRESS Daily between
nionccd taking it; nn<l continued its use until 1 had
____ ______BOSTON and lYATERVILLK, for the
tranipoilatlon oFEbzes, Bales, Bundles, Paekages,-the Mlvery taken three bottles; when I boenmo satisfied that it con
of Money .-rCollectiuD of Notes, Bralts, Bills, i6to.—Bills of Exch’g tained opium, making a large-amount of physie neces
pprohas^—and all buslD^ usually attonaod to by Exprem.
sary, and also contracting the very organs that sliould
Weaend Conductors on this Hue, who will attend to any busi be relaxed. I used other kiuds of patent medicinos, hut
ness in Portland, or at any Way Stations on tlie Road. It will be with no good effect. For seven weeks I continued grad
our aim loozepate all biulDess with despatch, and at the lowest
possible prices. Special pains will be taken to forward Goods en • ually to sink under my disease — at the expiration of
trusted to our care, to persons residing above Waterville, by the wliioh time I was extremely weak, my skin dry and
husky, and my feet nnd hands cold most of the time. I
arllest opportonlty.
Ofllres and Agenta—C. R. PlIIfiLTPS, Waterville.
liad a dnil, heavy pain between my shoulders, nnd a dis
0 A WINU, Winthrop.
tressing pain at the pit of my stoniacli. My tongue waa
P. M. COOK, Lewiston Falls.
coated with a thick, white fur, bowels very irrogulnraiid
J. II. COFFIN, Rare and Blddcford.
LONG LEY &Co. 7 CltyExch’g, Portland costive, hectic fever, nigiit sweats,! dry, hard cough,
diflieulty of breathing, and low spirits. My stomach at
KallR. Exchange, Court Sq. Boston.
this time was so sore and weak; thnt'it was witli difiiculty I could stand erect. This was my situation when
fS ELIXIR. And
I commenced the use of' N. --------------H. DOWNfa
to my great joy, and the neater joy of my Mends, I
JOSIAH 'TIIINO,
found that the uae of it x few days had regulated my
Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In all kinds of
bowels, equalized the ciroulation and produced a healthy
OROOER1E8 & PROVISIONS,
moisture upon tlie skin, I used three bottles in two
Including Fruits and Vegetables, and Fresh weeks, which entirely removed tlie soronesa and weak
ness (bom my stomach,, gave me a good appetite, and
Meats and Fresh Fish,
greatly improved my strength. 1 ooutinueif it use six
pj^AS lemoved from his old stand, to tho building on Maln-et., weeks, usin^ six bottles,, at whioh time I was able to re
at the Booth ooftMc of the Gomgion, wberr ho will be happy
to serve his old cattomert and friends with all articles in his line, sume my miuistcrial labors. 1 have since recommended
it to a large number, nnd have never known it to fail of
at the very lowest prices.
the directions were followed.
id Where
1..............................
Fauir and VaanABuai, of all kinds, In their soasons, way be doing good
ound in good variety and quality at hU ■tore.
I have given it to my children in cohts, nnd in a case of
WatervUle, March 7,1860.
38
measlet, and it has proved all It is recommended to be.
I therefore cXetrfuUy recommend M. H. DOWN'S
VEGETABLE BALSAXIIO ELIXIR to all who are af
y^ILl
b.
pald.
at
Ui.
store
of
WILIJAM
QOinER;
filcted
with any qf tho diseases for which it Is recom
efr] n opp^ie R.'ft J. Perriv^’s, on Main street, for all
mended. Yours truly,
J. ■Tuttle.
FHl kinds of GREEN iODES and BRINS.
Facts deduced ftym the foregoinn Letter,
For sale, at the saute plaoe, a fint. rata assortment of
BOOTS Mid 6UOK8, as heretofore.
1st. Down's Ejikir
.....................
b laxative,
live, easing costivenoss
cO
WatervUle, Mareh 37, IW.
8ma$
while Other medicines increase that.difficiiity.
2d. It b a perspiratant. It eiiualisoe the circulation,
To Bnilden.
restores a healthy moistureI to tne skin, and vigor and
LABQS assortment of Furaldting Materials kept constantly tone lo tha system.
on band, consisting of Purs snd Extra Ground Lead, Flint
3d. It removes soreness and weakness from the stomand German Glass, linseed Oil and Malls, aU of which wlU be
aoh, gjves a good appetite, end restores strength to thp
•old to quantities at prices to suit eustomeis.
system.
AUO, A LAKOK STOCK OP
4th. It onres colds, b an efTectuel remedy for the
HARDWAKK AND IRON.
measles, and proves “all it is iiECOMMKauEO to be.’’
Aprtt Ifi, 1850.
aPtf___________ t. BANGER.
gold wholsMla and rriall by CURTIS A BBnTH, C.naral Ag’to,
Sr. Auaki, Vi , to whom all oidxn fbr supplies of the luedlclne
r. Korn having taken special tostmetioiii In diseases of the should be •ddieieed, (atatliu tbs beet moefe of loiullDg It;) aleo,
IX uvos and OMitr, and eMn attended Medical Lectures and eold by aieatx la aearly all the TiUxaea and towns in the oouatiy
It b also sold at wfaNexale and nUU, by Wh. Dria, I. U. low
llespital Praettoe to PhUadc^hia the past Wtotor, has returned
A Co., and Wh. n. Bakb, WateniUe; lexoo Drat, Jno. A. Ring,
to Wstervttle \ snd rapeetftiUy tendersI bis
bli pTofessionsI
profess
serTleai ■■
•
—
- Bkowtiegxn;
Blunt St
-fumer, ......................
Norridgewoek; Snell h Blnsniore,
to his formerj^droBS and the pubUo generally.
inerally.
OBce as heretofore—oomer of Mato and tflver etreets. — BasI’ Wm. Vandere, It-, Uadleon; Rodney OoUlns, Anson: Unroll Jt
Punter, Solon; Bon]. Smith, 3d, BInghaim lyT-g
donee at the wmiarns Mouse.April 25 '60-41

]J

WILLIAM C. DOW,

ir

T

R’

BEMOVAL.

Caah, and tha Higheat Price,

A

r.P. HOTBS, M.D.

D

VaamlborDiigh Hnnery.

BANNING’S PATENT E.ACE.

jLl^KfrKE subooriben offer for salealarie lot of
1
FRUIT THBB8,
Inclndlnf AmIo, Petdr, Plum and Oherry,
Grape Fines; Ooosshsrry and Antwerp Unspberry Bushes; ttrawberry Vines; Omamsntal Tresoj fihnihbory, eto.
They ean) ahm furnish SCIONS of the most approved kiuds
grafUug. Orders, post^told, «iU receive prompt attention; and
Unus packed in
unua
In mala to eusure safety, will he put on board
hoard In
tha
fitoam for WatorvUU or Augusta, If desired, free of obam, ex
eapt lot fMUnc.
p. fc s. H. TABlffl.
V»w«lhoroM<h, 4Ui mo., 1880.______________ «0tf

Abdmninal Supporter, unlike those in common
USD, is so constnioied as to aflbnl agreeable and un
ifomi support. It b perlhctly easy to be worn and
oonfideutly recommended to the Public, aa iuoomparably Buperior to any ever before offered.
Those who have used other supporters end failed to
And the expected relief, end ail persons having occasion
to use them, are earnestly requested to examine tills artiob. Trial will hb g ennrinoiog proof of its effloaey.
The subscriber has been appointed sole Agent for
this end a^'olnhig towns, and they can he IhumTonly at
tart
irailDH'aUJIHauauu.uOiltitobMMC.InW* lib store.
(4^1^
1 tonlll., auv oeeupM b, L. Oromll. PoMMloa
0. K, MATHEWS.
iaSl^B (iMaattMantarMwiMxt. Vgr toUHr puUoi
0. K. M. hat for sale' Banning's Common Sense on
Main of JOBani lUEBrON, xt hli brio
block, Hrin rinok*
»
Chronlo
' Dbeeses.'‘ Thb
■ ■bimk,
k, the design of whioh it
robotjanao.
to instruct the people, contains en account of innumer
able
instanoee.of
tlie
use
of
tlie
Patent Laoe aud of the
XANIUlriL CWttDAOE.
many corea it hga effeclei], even of those essec that
t IlirinMonlll.Oarkniiiiotworiw<x«a>irwlo«t
were beyond the reaoh of medlolne. Price 98 cenb.
TV A,rill7.
8>
C aAMOBK'S.

T

his

For Bale or Hast.

aitf

\

How Lime.

I AO
Now TbaoMotmi UoM, la good oHor, Jolt rooot..
od dIroot Ovui the kiln, oad fcr ooio, doUverod
mr
rim>o4li«do|>at,>8a>i<>b|^0to « wUl viUm U ••
for
puiidlun to eril bofbra najlnt oloovbm. '
Maobtl.
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SAVING^ BANK
Far the Widow and Orphan.
for the Nationel Loon Fund Life Assumnoe
Soototv. Assuranse will be made upon lib, for 1
or 3 years, or for the whole term.
(40- tf)
April 83,1849.1
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BHAWI.8 A BILE OOODB.

NEW CABPETINOS FOR SFBINO TRADE.
POOR A JOSE,
IVo. SOO Middle atrect...........PjORTLAND,
Have received a Bpiondtd Assortment of
OARPEO^IKai,
QONSISTIVrf of Velvet Tapewtj^, Tapariry, .Dmssots, Tlirco
LUy< Kidderminster, Fine and Common .Oa^tinfis, nowstylai
and patt4*mB ; Ptair Cari'RTINQS, in Bnissois, DaniaSk and Vonoiians; Ohenile and Tufted Rngi; Lapland and other kinds of
Mate ; Stair.Rods, Docking, Bindings, etc. eto.
—ALSO—
FLOOR 011« OLOTHBe
A groat variety of English and American Floor OR Cloths, well
aoaaoned, all widths.
Purchaaers will find at this Itetahllshmont a mater variety of
Goofls to aeleot from than at any other Carpet Warehonro in the
fltato ; and our long oxporienco In tills branch of buslnesrt onn“ greater ini’
. - - than can lie
ides ns to offer
fnducements to purchaaers
found
........................
elsewhere.
I’OOR A------JOSH.
April, 1800.
3m38
100 Middle Street

<U(DIEtH mdDlSMIIDSp' •

JEWETT A PRESCOTT’S NEW STOCK
At No. 2 Milk Street, Boston,.
S surpastingly Rich and Extensive, and claims the early nttontion of ALL purcbomrs, at Wholesale or Ketall. This assort
ment oomprisos all kinds of

I

Silks for Dresses,

FOSTER’S.MOUNTAIN COMPOUND

HARNESS AND TRUNK MAKER,
16H Middle-st. Portland,
Offorfl to CMintrv TradCj^ wholoneJo and retail, all kinds of

Tnuoks, ValueB, HamegseB, Horse Blankets,
WHIPS, ac.

FOB THE PBESEBjVATlOK.AJSD.JUJ-PHODCOTlOlt 0»
AT.THE VKKY.t-OWEST.yBlCEB.
•
30; 1?
In Black and^.!|^ncy Colors, Superior QuallUgs, and Styles fVcRh
fm HAIR.
‘ and nowr'
nOBBS, THAXTER & CO.
or beautifying, onrilne, BOftenifrg, darkening r,
Long and Bqiiarc Ehnwls. of overy known variety and (fuallty, from the highest to tiio lowest cost.
dies' Toilet use, &o' l or removing Dandruff, enm
French Sacks, VTsItes, MAntlllns, and all Articles that nro C0MMI8BI0N MEUOtUNTS, nnd tmOLESALB DKA'LEIIB IN
icatinj disease from the skin,
cloansin/f
—' tj,
,
Ig, rendering
worn as subfltitutos for Shawls. Also SILKS, in tho proper
,ry nnd
I
Foreign
&
Domestic
Dry
Qoods,
turqnlont Hair soft and silky, this arlid,
widths, for those who prefer to make iheso garments for
104 A lOe Middle Btrcat,
is infaliblo nnd unrivalled. Ono application -will kejj
tlioiuBolvcs. All kinds of
20y
PORTLAND.
.a 'no
no substann..
tho Hair moist a Week or more, and
substances j,
Canton and India Shawls nnd Siflks :
Joshua Hobbfl,
Rufus W. Thoxter,
J. 8. Palmer.
loft to soil any article of dross. To Ladies it is invalui
In particular an Immense Variety of CRAPE SHAWLS, Embroi
bio, ns it keeps tho parting of tho bond clean, and givu
dered, Plain and Damask Figured, in a foil assortment of
Colors.
tho Hair n splendid lustre. It is tho greatest nuxiilir,
DEALERS IN
Block TndU SATINS and Silks, all qualities.
to tho toilet in curling and giving beauty to the form of
Coshniero Scarfs snd Mantles.
Chronometers,
Fine
Watches,
dressing tho Hair ever invented. Gentlemen and U
Block Silks and black Silk SHA^VT.S.
dies find it indispensable for cleansing nnd purlfyingn,
Surveyors’ Compasses,
Bay State liong and Square SHAWLS.
scalps,
ar.^roventing tho Hair from falling off. it
Camoleon Satins, and Satin do Chines.
Drawing InAtnunonts, Silver and Phftcd Ware,
PAPER HANGINGS.
stores the Hair in bald places, dissipates, elT debility o,
French Satins, all colors,.
TABLE
CUTLERY,
RICH
JEWELRY
&
FANCY
GOODS,
&c.
l»001t A J08E, 100 Middle stroat, Portland,
Bombazines and AIpnccas, finest qualities.
heat in tbo skin, or jinin in the head. T'o Hair ’whlck
Wide Silk Velvets, for Mantillas and Shawls.
ITAVK just received their Spring 8took of TABER IIANfllNOS,
is stinted or thin, this'Componndko-invigomtostheori,!
cclobratca nmiiuractorios
nmnufactorios of I’hllauolpliia
I’hlladolplila nnd
and In brief, we wonbl say to Purehasers of the above Goods, in any
11 from tho most celebrated
innl vHnlity of tho roots, cauBca it to grow thicker
New York, comprising a great variety of Patterns of entirely new quantity, small or lam, that wo can and AVITJj supply thtdr
BY
to its natural length changes its doai.oenod texture to J
wants
................
at tho I.OWEHT
'"VEHT 1 possible prices,
■
and..................................
with such qualities
nnd beautiful styles.
MOSEB
WOODWARD,
Inxurient nnd beautiful hue, and prevents it from drt,
nnd styles of Goods os cannot bo found at otlier Stores.
Also, Rich Gill and Embossed Fench Rapers,
ing
or fading. For ohlidfen and young Misses it con.
ly-PORTLAND.
jKWETTb& PllKSOOTT.
firms tlie permanance and stability to the Hair in alio
of nil qualities; Borders; Fire Board Prints, etc.
Mnr. G, 1850—8in34
No. 2 Mllk-st., Boston
life.
Poalors lu Paper Ifangings are partiouiarly invitod to examine
our assortment, ns they can find a good variety to select from,
All persons, who oan appreciate a good head of Bait
CARPETS
Middle, enrher of Plumb Street, PortUfid,
nnd at as low prices as can be found nt any other establishment.
or wish to preserve it, or restore it, whore iv is lost shosH'
FOR THE SPUING trade!
April, 1850.
8md8
Ft. & £ng. GkiodB, Silks, Cashmereaflf.delaines, avail themselves of this sovereign remedy. 'The prea
WM. P. TENNV A CO.
BAUA'GKS, LAWNS, SHAWLS,
universally 1ms spoken in Us favor in the highest tenw.
L.EFATOR A Co.
,
CAKPRT HAI.L,
Glovca, lAcea, Hoslory 8c Llnon,
Many tliousand persons, who can testify, have had their
Over
tho
Maine
llallroad llcpot, llaymarket Eqnare,
BookseUers, Publishers, and Job Book Binders,
CLOAKS, sAqUES AND MANTILLAS,
hair completely restored by using the ‘Mountain Com
ROSTON,
Ko. G8 Kxohangr Stkkrt,
Straw,
Silk
and
Fancy
Bonnota,
Bonnot
Ribbons,
pound.
re now receiving from all tho principal English and Amrl*
ly38
PORTLAND, ME.
can SlanufttctwTcrs,
MOURNING GOODS,
Tho sales of this article have increased from 30,000 tt,
**•Messrs ^lonxhnm nnd Wing, Eastern Mail Office, WatefriUo,
Constantly on hand, of tho latcdt Styles, and at tho loifcst pricoBd- 00,000 bottles in one year, nnd the insrensing dcmaiii,
Carpetings of Every Description,
will receive Books, and return tlicm bound, at the lowest Port Velvet, Tapestry, Brussels, Three-ply, Super and Extra-fine Modenotes n still larger sale.
land prices, without any additional eliargo.
0HA8. F. OOftRY,
dium and Common INGRAIN CAltPETINGS, variety of Stylo
A I’hysiliyncal Essay snd Directions by tho Proprietor,
No. 130 Fore Street, Head of Commercial Wharf,
and Fabric, comprising many now and beautiftil designs.
H W. FOSTER, of Lowell, is enclosed with cyerj
\y.
P.
T.
dk
C;
a
.
are
Agents
for
the
TAFLEY
VILLE
CARPETS,
DenUr m Drugs cf Medicines,
LYNCH & STEVENS,
bottle.
whioh will be found worthy of tho attetation of tho trade.
eeps comitanUy supplied with a largo Stock, of tho very
This Compound is purely vegetable, nnd the Proprietor
FIRST QUALITY, which will 1)« soUf at tlic lowest prices.
Wholesale Grocers if Commission Merchants,
painted flook cloths,
All tho I’opnlar Medicines of tho day constantly on hand. Fhyhas studiously regected all agents di^ngor deletorionj
from
2
to
24
feet
wide—a
largo
assortment.
tno
beating onti
6in38
184 and 186 Fohk Sthekt, PORTLAND.Syrians
sujipUed on the BEST TERAfS. _______
6m37 in this composition, and especially those
Straw Jdattinys^ Wool tj* Cotton PuckinySy llnySy Mats (fc.
which necessarily combine any of thd clear perfect
DT/^Ship-ownors, Hotel-keepers and fkxnlllcs are respectfully
BARHUM & FIELD,—
mixtures and mostly alcholio hair preparations,
invitod to call and make their selections.
8m34
DKALEItS IN’
The following sliort paragraph speaks what the general ■
Wlioleaalo nnd Retail Dcalcn; in
Custotn^Made Clothing, and Gentlemen's sentiment of the pressI has said universally:
ENGLISH, FREbIcH AND-GERMAN
GEO. T. OARHTJTH & Oo.
Foster't Mountain compound has obtained an enviable
Furnishing Goods.
Importers nnd Wholesale nnd Retail Dealers in
FAN ®T ©(DdDUD'S,
163 Middlc-st. Portland, 8t 4 Hill’s Blk, Liberty-st, Biddeford. reputation, nnd wo recommend a trial of it to those whe
TOBACCO, SWmPF, CIOARS, PIPES,
wish such nn article as it professes to bo."—Botton
'WT’E Invito attention to a rich and elegant Stock of COATS, Mercantile Jmtmnl
CombsrBi’ushes, Wnllets, Cutlery, Sewing Silk,
Cigar Cases, Cigar Lights. Tubes, <fc. tfc.
T V Tants, Vests, Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Cravats, 8. A. Scarfs
Clocks, Bnttona, Threads, Aocordcons, Violins, &c
WM. DYER Drui „ st, Agent for Wnteryllle.
41 Ifanovcr*, opposite Portland 8t«
and Cravats, Udkfs, Gloves, Umbrellas, Braces, Under OarWholesale by Sotfi, '.FowleDmggist,,Boston
• ,.Bo: ■
49 ly
nfonts, &c.
ly87
Oil Carpetings, Books if Stationery.
BOSTON.
Mnnufacturen of and Agent, for
(tlT^Orders from Country Dealers promptly attended to.
[Iy20
RirFliS STANLEY,
SHAVING SOA1-, PERF&MERY,&o.
HEnrRY NOirRSE A CO.;
Wholesale Dealer In
■■ . ..
Importers and Dealers in
13 & 14 Market Square, oi-posite City Hall,
Oranges, Lemons', Greqies, Raisins, Figs, Dates, Prunes,
11. c. I’LUMSi^ER, j
PORTLAND.
. DRALBR I?t
Hard-Ware,
Cutlery amd Saddlery,
8. II. sTEVi^, j
' ly38
TamaHiUh, OKoa Nuts, Fng. Walnuts. FUbcris,
Butter, Cheese, Lard, Hams, Country Frodnee,
AYE just received a largo addition to their stock,
'' He Sugar,
''
Sfiellbarks, Chesnuts, Maple
PivkUs^
LI
comprising
a
groat
variety in tho Hardware line, te
ry
TAjll.tlb Conjectimiery, Sgt'ups,
.VeMeU.e-IB
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, ^o.
Preserves,
Jellies,
_
H. H. HAY,
vhich they will constantly be'reoeiving addition* froi,
Cellar No. S South Markot>sU
Cigars, Tobacco,
Pipes, <Jc.
' :co, Fancy
Fa\
17 Marlcet-Square, opposite City Hall...... Portland, Me.,
All who wish to purchase any goods in my line, may rest assured English and American Manufacturers,
BOSTON.
They keep oonstimtl'y on bund a large assortment o
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Orders from Country Dealers respectfully solicited.
Iy2 that they can be had of the subscriber on as good terms aa at any Iron, Steel, Nalls, Window Glass, Axels, Eliptio Sprint!ol
other establiahiuaut in tlie Cl^.
ly2Q
>,
Sprint!
MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS, D'SfESTUPPS,
Anvils, eircnlsr, X-ent nnd Mill Saws, Fire Frames, Fnl
273 Makkkt Square......... Portland.
Ao So & Jo
Gold PhUy Gold # Tin Foil^ DenUil Ineirumcnit^ <fc.
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Chuldron Kettle!
WHOLKBALl AND RETAIL DEALBEB IK
Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Load, Load Pipe, SUm
WIIOLKSALK AND KKTAIL AGENT FOft
and'Tin Ware—
Dr. S. P Townsend’s SarsaparU- Perry Davis’s Pain Killer, (Uio
Foreign & Domestic Fruits,
DEALER IN
Also a Complete Assortment of the most approved
is, (the only genuine.)
only genuine.)
BUTTER, CHEKSE, LAUD, HAMS, EGGS, HONEY, BEANS,
Hats,
Caps,
Mnf&,
Tippets,
BafEalo
Robes,
Dr. Hart’s Vegetable Extract for Brant’s Indian Purifying Ex
DRIED APPLES, and all kinds of
COOKINO STOVES,
Fits, (the most effectual reme tract.
Fur
Coats,
Buck
MiitcnH,
Gloves
and
Pntbrcllas.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.
togotlicr with clegunt patterns of Varlour toves, com.
dy extant.)
Brant’s Indian Pulmonary Bal
No.
1
Montreal
Block,
AliddH
Street,
No. 100 State Street........ BOSTON.
Dr. Fitoh’s Lectures, Medicines, sam.
I AA A, Va Ai A V-v, Box
for SSwA and
AAJItt other
MAlid toves.
AUVvo,
mon Sheet Iron Airtight,
They respectfully invite their Old Friends on tho Kennebec nnd
Supporters, SliouIUer Braces Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
I'ORTLAND.
Also—a full supply of iVesh Ground LKAD of differ
vicinity to give them a call, feeling confident they can offer
Bchenck’s Itolmouic Syrup.
and Inhaling Tubes.
Dealers
are
ospci-lally
invited
to
examine
tho
above
Stock.
ent
qualities
and
'
all
ot
other
kinds
of
Paints—
them 08 good terms as ean TO found in Boston.
Iy20
Swan’s Hair Preservative.
Mrs. £. Kidder’s Cordial.
Cash paid for all kindsof FURS.
Dec. 1849—ly20
Linseed,...
Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil,. Spirits
Turpen.
per
Swan’s Empire Enamel Tooth Superior Cod Ltveb OrL.
7 A IlIN A, anew article for Puddings, for sale at DOW’S, Na
tine, .Tapan, Cbftch aud Furniture Varnish of the b«l
Dr. 8.0. IUchnrd.><on’s Bitters.
Powder.
18
’ 2 BoutcUc Block.
qualitiesHunt's Kheumotic Liniment.
Dr. Manly Hardy’s Bitters.
CHAHIBERIjIN & rXTI.Tj'ER.
Dr. Doild’s Horse and Cattle Wright’s Indian Pills.
Manilla Cordaso, Harness, Bol^ Patent, Cbvering
No. 93 Middle Strcct,
Medicines.
Dr. Hayden’s Pills
Importers and Dealers In
Dasher and Top Leather, Oiiringe Trimmings,
AND POPULAR .MEDICINES GENERALLY.
Goodycar^s India Rubber Marhiiio Delting, at MannM. E. J06E, sncrcssor to .1. M. THOMPSON,
factiircrH* Pricea.
Zetms’i White Lead contianthj on hand.
lyQO
No. 24 MERCDANia’ RoWj IHbaij op Cuatham St.]
PORTLAND.
Particular attention given to furuishing all .matoriah
for building purposes.
HAI.L, OONANT &. CO.
D. U. Chamberlin, j
'
BOSTON.
R. H. Fuller.
COVELL, GREENOUGH & Co.
ffP*"They liiive just received a large Invoice of Saddle
8w39
Grocers and Commission Merchants,
ry direct from tho Manufacturers in England, together
IVos.
l-18~and
150
Middle
Street,
Portland,
Mo.
188 and 100 Fure-8t. POBTLAND.
CIICAP AND GOOD BOOKS*
ost rc.'^pectfully call the attention of the Country Trade to with various articles of American DIannfucture, making
ave now on hand
he .\muricaix Buaday School Union have published more than
their assortment one of tfio most complete in Maine.
their largo Stock of Goods, consisting of overy variety of
3000 Codes Nailst
1500 varloUos of BOOKS, MAPS, CARDS, ete., and over
lints dkCapK, MtiffM, Tippets A Fancy Fur (>oods,
The attention of the public is respoctfullv invited to
3000 Qtlss Cod and Pollock FisJt.
■ Bufbtln, Wolf, Bear, lA*opard and Stone >Lirtlii Sleigh
700 Sunday School Library Books,
this well known establishment, ns it is believed ever}'
iy^7
3000 IJhdi T. L and Liv. SALT.
_
_
ROBES—Llama,
Genet,
white
and
black
Seal,
on. gocl paper and type, with numerous plates and engravings,
reasonable expectation of purcuasers will be answered.'
nnd substantially bound, embracing Scripture Stories, Illustra Coon, Wolf and Buffalo COATS, of their own manufacture—Sut*Waterville, May 3d, 1848. ,
f41-ly.j
PORTLAND AND BOSTON.
tions, Biographies, Domestic.DiUieB, Parental Relations, Missions, I)enders, Comforters, Cravats, Neck Stocks, Kid and Buck Gloves
and
Mittens
of
every
grade,
UMBKKLli.\S
of
all
qualities,
BUF
Bible Geography and Antiquities, Tcmi>eraDce, Duties of Chil
FALO ROBES by tho Bale, etc.—Which they offer to tlie Trade
dren, Prayer, Narratives of Real Life, etc.
The Substantial and Fast Steamer
Kmlnontly practical nnd Instructive, toaohlng the groat doc- at as low prices as the same Gootla can l>e purcho.'-’txl from
Iil/-Any (luucerii In New Fnglaiul 1-^^
rlncs
and
duties
of
the
Bible,
suitable
for
fiuultles
and
ludividual
J0
N
MARSHALL,
The patronage of Dealers In this section of the State is solicited,
i. P. CAFFBEY A CO.,
reading
believing that we can make It nn object for them to call on-us bo
CAPT. UEOUUE KNIGHT,
Aids to Sabbath School Teaeliera.
fere purchasing elsewhere.
0*'CAS1I and the ‘highest price
ORNKU of Temple &Mnin-sts., nearly opposite the
Union Bible Dictionery, Bible Geography, Teacher Taught, paid for SlIH’l’lNQ FURS.
Will commence her regular trips Wbdnxsdat, the 20th Inst., and
Post Office, now offer for sale a contpleto assortr
will run for the season as follows:
Biblical Antiquities, Teaesher’s Assistant, 2 vole.. Union Ques
COVELL, GREENOUGJI cf CO
inent.of
Iieavo Atlantic llallroad Wharf, Portland, for Boston, every tions, 6 vols, etc. MAPS of Palustiue^^Jerusalom, Journeyings of
Cabinet Fumitiire and Chairs,
Monday,' Wbunksday and Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M., and Central the Children of Israel and St. Paul’s Travels.
K. OAHIUOIV'A; CO.
Wharf, Boston, for Portland, orery Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
EMBRACING
All ike requisites for conducting a Sabbath School,
urday. at 7 o'clock P. M.
BRUSH
MANUFACTURERS,
Sofas,
card,
centre and Work Tables, of various patterns
A largo assortment of small books for Premiums, from 50 cents
Fare.—In the Cabins, ONE DOLLAR; on Do^k, 75 Cknts.
141
JIlppLR
S
treet, I-orteanr,
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, QUambor-iInks
per 100 and upwards.
N. B. The J. M. bos thirty superior State Itooms for the accom
MANUi’ACTUKEUB Of ALI. KINDS Of
Toilet-tables, Light-stauds, Teapoys, &c.,
modation of Families and l^les, and for a sea going vessel is
LIBIl.Vlllij:S.—1—600 Volumes.
second to none upon the Eastern waters; and travelers are re- Being a full set of tho Society’s Itoblications, exclusive of Maps,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP
minded that by taking this ronte, they arrive in Boston in season QuchU.............................................................................................
llnisheH, and fifachine llrushcs,
lU''
uu Books, etc., each book umuberdi on tho bock, with
100 Tailors’ Pat. Drcasiiig
Mahogany StufTed Chairs,
^
OF ALL KINDS, TO ORDER.
for the earliest trtdus, thereby Having tlie fotiguo and expense of catalogues
of
the
Hiuiie,
without
a
case,
$ll7.
*
AN ASSORTMEeNT OF FE.VrilER DUSTERS.
a day’s travel, (aleo tno night expenses in Boston,) without loss of
Mahogany nnd cane-hack Rocking-chairs, cane and
II. Child’s Cabinet Limhary, 60 vols. 32mo. Only 82 50.; be
Country Dealers supplied on a.s good terms a.H at Boston.
time. Frkiqiit taken as usual.
wood-scat do., of vi!rious pattenis. Children's
ing at the rate of 5 cents per volume.
Blareli 20,1850.
6m86
L BILLINGS, Agent.
III.A'ILLAGX AND Family library ; 192 pages 18mo. 24vob
do.. Children's willow Carriages, Cradles,
uraos, hound in muslin backs';?3 00; belug at the rato of 12 1-2
Chairs, &c., &c.,
Feathers, Mattresses.
oents per volume.
Together with tfio best assortment and the largest sized
IV. Tax Chiap Library publisrrd por Sunday Schools and
^AAA LBS. Live Gcoso FEATHERS;
STHELE &. HAYES,'
Families. i(>0 seloot volumes, from 72 pages to 252 pages, 18mo.,
tJv/vU 100 bales No. X and 2 Russia do.,
I.OOKINO CLASSES,
No. 110 Middle itrnet...........PORTLAND,
subAtantially bound. The ICH) voUmres contain 11,{)a^,aud
Warranted Pure and CTean.
IMPORTERS OF
to bo found in town.
arc Illustrate by more than 400 Wood Eugruvlugs. Only SlO,
Also—Hair, Cotton. Xlu&k and I'alm Leaf Mattrass- or 10 cents per volume.
EARTHEN, GLASS & CHINA AVARE, Chamber Sets manufactured to or3er, painted
C8, constantly on bana, nnd for sale low, wholesale and
V. CiiBAP Family and Sunday School Library, No. 2—100 vol
Solar Lamps, Fluid Lamps, i
retail, by
POOR & JOSE,
umes, 18 mo. 72 to 272 ]>ages, neatly bound with muslin backs,
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
URITANNIA
VNNi; WAKE,
............. &c.,
"
Portland, April, 1850.
3m%
100 Middle street. ote., with 24 catalogues, for the use of schools, only 810.
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Furniture monolactnrcd
The books in this library ar(M»ntlrely dUforent ftom those in On tho moat favoniblc terms, nt Wholesale or Beta'll, for
to
order,
on tlie mest reasonable terms.
310 Library No. 1 •
•
Cash or Approved Credit
ly2.
JOHN DOW & CO.
Watermlle, Oct. 18th, 1848.'
(13-tf.)
YI. Cheap JuviNai Libbart. 100 books, 18 xno., bound in
Commission Merchants and Wholesale Dealers In
75 volumes,—only S5.
The Society Is constantly publishing new books, which may bo
JOSEPH MABSION,
had with any of the above, at the General Depository, 140 Chest
DEALF.R IN
Ghambocs
Middle Street, (Deeriug’s New Block,)
nut street, Philadelphia, or at tlie Branoh Depositories (at the
Wholesale
and
Retail
Dealer
in
^
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
■
PORTLAND, ME.
Iy37 same prices) 147 Nasaau street, New York, and No. 9 Cornhill,
Boston. Address
Cloths, Beady-madeClothing &Fiimishiiig Goods
West India Goods and Groceries.
Tai Aks&icik Sunday School Unio!^
flour, fobk, lard, &c.
1,20
NO.-78 MIddle-gIroet...........PORTLAND.
No. 9 Cornhill, Boston.
Crockeiy and Glass Ware.
11BLS_. Genesee FLOUR, including common
Catalognos farnlshed gratuitously.___________ ly27_____ At theSignof theDidian, 166Middle^ifc Portland
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter strained. Solar and. Lin
and Extra Brands,
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Snlt,lHsb
pkebervative poh the haih.
1000 Bbls. Richmond and Baltimore Flour, eome of
W11.1.IAH SCA«E1.1>,
Moss, Snuffl Hemp and Manilla Bcdeords,
which is Soottsville Inspection,
rrCIIKN fe HENDERSON’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE hoB
Manufactures and deals in 4!^ kinds of
K
Stone Ware &c., &d.
now been in use nearly four years, and has proved Itself to Amoricao and Imported Segara, Mac. aud Hapee Snuff,
ISO Bbls. Clear, and Extra Clear Ohio FORK
be tho best article for improving the growth nnd beauty of the
The above-goods syill be sold for cash or short nnd sp
300 “
Extra Meks and Prime
do.
Smoking
wul
Fine
Cut
Chewing
Tbiacco,
' QTentea, as hundreds are ready to testify
proved credit.
(2QTtf.)..jiJ- ■ •
100 “
Northern Extra Clear I'orfc, packed by Geo. hair that h»B ever been InTented,
Of tho flrdt quality—and all articles lu his lino of BufineW)
It ontirety stops tho hair from coining out, and Imports to it
Leland & Go.
^VHQIJSSALE and RETAIL,_________ ly^
Btrenrth and vigor; and gives to hair the mon ooaise and horsl^
W.
A.
Pi-STEYENS
100 "
Leaf LARD; 100 kegs do.
a soft and glossy appearance. It also removes all scurf and
1-W “ Mess and Extra Mess BEEF, Portland Insp.
dandruff from the skin....
and head, which
always to be kept GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING STORE. TlfOULD respectfully informs the public that bo will
.. of ought
IT contim
continue to curry on tho
out In onlcr to have a healthy growth
hafr ; because if allowed-»
100 “
CLOVER SEED from Noftliorn Ohio;
to
VU
accumulate,
IMXUUIUU»I«,
it
Ifc
becomes
UWUUICW
imbedded
liuucviucu
around
luwuaiu
the
-axw
roots ...
«vr>.v»
of tho hair
150 Bushels HERDS GRASS do.
do.
L.
DeH.
LIKG,
OHAVE-STONB BUSINESS,
and clogs up the pores of the skin ; thereby provenilng a free
100 cBska New York CHEESE;
Dealer iu
in all it, variety of forms, at his Shops in WateeviiXi
and healthy action. The oonsequonce Is, tho hair 'becomes dry
300 boxes
do.
do.
and de^, and veiw sopn b^ns to show rtgns of decay and felling
& Skowueoan, as ha has on! hand a large assort
SO kegs
do.
BUTTER;
off. All this can be prevented by a proper use of this preservor
meut of
I ■
' '
SOliaffbbls. SALERATUS:
live; as It ^ves life and action to the skin, and at the s^o time
HATS,
CAPS,
imparts nourishment and strength to the hair, and losvos it soft
60 boxes H. B. SUGAR, llglit color.
Shirts, Boaoms, Collars, Stocks, Scarfs, Cravats, Drawers,
And an extensive
Ana
exteuaive aaaortmouc
aaaortmout oi
of
r
and glossy without being grea^.
48 half chests Extra Ningjong TEA;
Suspenders, Gloves, Socks, ILuidkurchiefs, &o.
__
Msnufkcturod
and for sale at wholesale and retidl by ,
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
100 casks Now Head BICE ;
159Hahsoii’a Ulock, Mtddle-8treet.e..P01lTldAIVD.
JOHN ii. SYMONDS, ifairiJrcsier,
which he Will sell nnd warrant nt as low prices os cso
-—ALSO—
(Successor to A. Kitchen,' 41 Congress st.. BOSTON.
Constantly on hand, a Largo Assortment of BOYS’ QLOXUINQ be pnrohosed at any other Shop In the State.
1000 bushels CORN, now landing nm^ibr s^alo
^
of every desoriptiom______________ ly20
April, 1850.'
3in38
Mr.-C. S. Smith, his late partner, will be oonttantly
CHARLES ROGERS &
at tho shop in.Skowhogan, to-wait upon oostomers
Nos. 1 & 3 Long Wharf.
BBHADSTUFFSI
Waterville,
------ ”
May la,
9ti 1849.
■3m35
nXALIR IM
Portland, March 16.
BKAIWTCFPS__ 8.0 BOWBlJiABkCo.,De.l«r8lnnour
No. 17 Long Wliarf, Boston, have constantly for sale
GrooeriM, Teas, Sugan, Flow, FnutB, eto,
NOTICjBS OF PROBATE COURTS.
BANKS A HATCH,
East Bo^n Flour, in barrels, half do jind bags.
WHOLESALE AND BOBTAIL,
TRIE
TE Courts of Probate In snd fbr the County of Kennebec, from
“
l>'heatMcal..or (Jrahom Flour, ui barrels,
, No. 72 Exchange Street,..,........ Pobtiobd,
and aftor the first day of Rlarch nett, wlll-be bolden, till oih374 Pore, Corner Exchange 6t., POETLATVD.
' X an
half do, and ba^
orwlse
ordered, at the following places and tin^) viU |
Country Produce taken iu Exchange for Goods.—Ship and Fan*
SEALF.nS iir
Blaise Flour, white aud yellow, in bags.
At the Probate Office. Ai^usta, at 9 o’clocK-A* M't
ily
Stores
put
up
at
short
notice.
. ' a
Cracked Wheat, Grpate or Grits, in barrels,
On the Ist‘ and1 4th
^ Mondays of March) *
ti3'“Watoh«i,iJ«welry, Cutiery, Speotaoles,^
BOOTS, 8I10K-8 and BROGANS, by tho Case or Pair.
half barrels and bags.
-to*.
licensed to ksep and sell Guo^FC^VDER. » ly20
2d hnd 4th
Anrtlr
GOLD BEADS, OOID AND SIlTEtt rwtoil CASKS,
Bvekwhost Flour^best quality, in barrels, half do, and bags,
■ '■
,Qg
2d and 4th
lleekor’s Farina, Hominy, ete.
Z.UFEIN A THAYBH,
2d
and
4th
Jnrie, ’
Also, all the various branfoi of Boothem find Western Flour, of
2d and 4ih. :
July;
having Extra, Fancy and Superfine qualities, suitable for bakers and reGreenough'. Block, Middle Street, PORT1.ANO,
.cAugusL
,
24
and
4th
IMreRTEXe
and
DULKBa
IN
Brushes, Stool Pens, Tea Tn(ys, Fans, Gsnvs, Shell and Horn ttdlcni..
i
'
, ,
lyM
' Bdand fitk '
‘' Bept.
EAUTIIBN, CUlNA and GLASS WAKK—80LAB LAMPS—QICombs, Pezfriroery,
2d and 4th
BOtmOLKL-SILVlUt PLAIKD aP0OM8,P01lKSand0ABCaaes Mathematical Instruments,
iS^miLlET
&
©(DEIIAHI,
2d and 4tb
Not.
lUUa—TABLBUDSIiMHV—IMA TUAYS—Iable MATS, Tharmoaietois, Gunter’s Seales, Dlvl^rs. Surveyors* Compasaes
2dand4th
Dm.
BiUITAMXAtoadPl.ANlBUlU)TlN WABB,VA8MS,
and Chuns. Spy Olsisei. Mariner’s Compasses, eto.
^ARd
4th
Gold Foil and Plate amd JVinerai Ttet^for Dcnti$t'4 use
FANCY GOODS ORNBRALLY. .
47 8tato>sl^, over Doylston losmaiieo Offieoy
liTand
and 4th
■
Watches, Jewelry and Msthetnaf.lral Instroments eareftiUy
We are eonttanU, reoelvliig addition, to oar .took, from BngUnd
la Wintlnopi'M the' Winttiiop Boast, on-MwAM-MsBdkT si
BOSTON.
repaired.
Iy37 •
and New-^rk, Vid teapeoMhUr Mllolt the patrohage of all, and June
— at
-* 10 o’clock A. M.
“
of ear Wato^e frtenda IN PAHTlUULAll.
Iy2x
In Watorvllle, at tho WttUMQXVQfrie, on the first Uondayof
XXARLBORO’ hotel.
Bolting Cloths.
Jnly, at 10 o’clock A. M:
‘ ^ ' DANIEL WILLIAMS, Judg«
J)OOR A JO«B, no. 100 SlWdle olreel.JiraRTlAiyD,
HEW FIANO-FOBTE HAHTTPAOTORY.
tkmx'ebancb nonsB. ,
Jan. 28,1660.
29tf
keep <N>nsUntly' for sale, a superior arttole of Dutoh Bolting
No. 101 Kederahtit., Ptntland.
..................
idothei
Cloths, sU numbed
Millets and
others can •bo supplied on fltPHOCTOB di PAHK8,
KO. CLARK erould Inform the pubUo that h. la now mannLIFE INBUBANCE - - ON A OASH BASIS.
onshle te ras.
amua
IVo. 239 Waalilnfftoii 8(reet,—]lo.toii*
foctnring Piino-Portoa, having obtained well kfiown, good and
m ratablbhinnit hu rweutl; boon enlaiBnl, uut qow hiu
expertonved workmen, equal to the heat in hla boaiiieaa. Re will
Amer. Malaal
!**•• Ooitlpany ... e Ovaranteh
many of tho molt modern ImproTomenta.
''
N.J. OILMAN,
oonilnue to make and Keep on hand tuatniihenti of the neatoat
^ tal*ii4Aocniiitllntloii'6154P,OOOI '
Tho location b ono of tho boat In tbo city for buslneaa mon, and and beat a^le, and brilUanoy ottona, and'not anrpaooad by way.
139 Middle, eenser of Union 6t«.......it.Porllaadi
of Jnsuramce Reduced fiO per cent
woU oal9ulata«l for ICDHOl
frendomen
, rttltlng tho oily itlth th.lr " illiofl, Ilia Mend, and the pubUo are raapeotfwUjr Ineltod to call told exold aiMl sn/fxa WATCIIK) Sllyer spoons and
iping aiul» befoi. purohanug abroad. (ITrOld Plano-VortaaMpadred,
thoro’ are many largo and conTontent Parlort «tth
his Oomp^ has bompletod two years klnc^ iMi orffoitsUoOf
Forks; Butter Knives; Fruit Kulves; opectsofosj aa
T
rooms
attaohed.
almoet
aa
guou
aa
new.
Piauo-Portea
TO
LKT.
'
H
toTrtand
haslT^
Napkin Rings; Qold and silver rencil cases: Tblmbleei
lylS
Booton, 18W.
JlwllO
Cabinet and Upholatoty 4)11610#., «a uaoM^____ Deot—20-ly Idente of New Englattd, t&d offers grb*1
ffAOoketi; sifrer Combs; Belt Slides ; RICH JBWBLnY';
la
wish
to
avaU
of
the
benefftt
of
LUbjnr
Pins; Kiiqpi Bracelets; Gold Quard, Fob and Vest
The ndes of piremluiu are 26 pi’ ot. )4i| than oluuved bj Oov*
.luuua, no
Cbslns,
Keys,
oyvt vw.
eto.
paiUes previously ohortarad. ^e dlvl&nds sdif di^i^ snoB* a
Ulooki..—o-dar, 80-hour, and Alarm Oothk, with steel springs.
BY
BY
ally; the Quimmtee capital of •IW.OOO has b4en'pa]dopfot**n
Perfritner^LuUnh oelslmted Ferfrunery; also, UedyounU,
aud all the expenses lessened by redoolng tbo fhulo blinoMt«
a superior
SAMUEL HASKELL,
the Company to a Cash Standara.
^
fancy GoodS'-Rloli Fans, Velvet and steel Bags; shell, Peart
Kept on strictly Temporanoe PrlncipieB,
Kept on itriclly Temperance Principles.
.DoAxo «y lUnxMOS-^Uon. V. O. Oray» Hon. J.Q*
and Ivory Card Gases,Port Uonnatos^Poeket KnlTee,Seissom.
Prof. Got. IlckiMir, ,j.P,WtoMu M.B.V A, p. Vinton BjlOPP08ITB THE CITT HALL
i
Kasors, Dressing Casss, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Horn and Shell
Np.
1
Brattle
Squart,
0. W. BUgden B. D., J. 1. BowUltoh
T. J. BdxveU
—
" »•
Combe, Hand and ToUet Mirrors, Work Boxes, Uahr Pressrvatlvs,
30,ly
PORTLAND,
Opposite tba Brattle Street Cbureh,
J. II. Wolcott.
Htoel ImmuIs, Bag and'PuiwTriimnlAiSi Drown Windsor aud Fan
CttrrUgga always at the Depot.
j'
BOSTON.
John 0. Warron M.D. and Jo]
.............
cy Soap, BMKtr Strops, ele.
Dm
^ATOHKS^ima JEWELBY BEPAlfiED. ly2Q
slclans, and E. W. VUku H.
KeOlBal t________

F

LOWELL &SENTER,

A. D. HALL,

A

K

PLUMMER & STEVENS,

FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.

and other ^UUURlVlWfCt POOPS.

tsao.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

WoitCKSTKR, May 25th, i840.
,1. V. Wii.80N,'M' D., n recent graduate of tlic Wor
cester Medical Institution, is a person of good moral
character, of amiable disposition and gentlemanly de
portment. Ho IS well qualified to practice the Botanic
rhyso-medical system of medicine, and is witlinl n good
Hodge reached his home half dead with fright
dentist nnd surgeon. We cheerfully rcoomnicnd him to
And never since has he pfot " tight!"
the confidence nnd patronage of cur friends in • WiUerville, or wherever ho may chance to locate himself.
CALVIN NKWTON
Professors in the
Spring; Style Hats.
27
ISAAC M. COMINGS, i Worcester Med. Ins
EOBIVEt) this day, by Exprws, niy
Spring Stylo Hats,
which fbr beauty of flaish, lii'htnoss, and flnenoss of qunlity,
are socoikI bast to aoM. Oenti are Invitod to call nn<l exnmlno
nrw.ia60.
PI..L...P8-S.

R

r I

Z%

iWftil, ^atcri^iUe,

snbseriber it ]n preuiug mint tj/Jhiudf Persons
indebted to him most call end pay Traroeiiiately.
Nor. Si. 1848.
18
W. A. F. STEVENS.
he

PUBMICAU OUVB SOAP, a mpxrior aitkb Ihr wexhhig
\J lukatd.soAsrieHMar.fbrtelxetNo.tBoelsUxBkiek.hy
But. U.
“
W.O DOW.

ITK KMS POWOBR Juri iwxlrud by f. U. BIDBN h Oe
I O Agutrte Ibf the Buckemd Powdut Ooaspany.
rtONQHBM •OOVB. - A fen peta af Otmtemi IM in
V tab by
40
Jr fe ■. PBlOIVAlh

H

BYRON GREENOUGH,

I

CASCO HOUSE,

HARD-WARE,

H

M

T

FURNITUREipS?5|WARE-R00JI

C

_

BRUSHES

CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE.

.
S. R. WEBBER,
HI IS m (D H A H
1CASa.(iDmn

2500

miSAIIDT SMHDIE (eHiOTIEiaH®

New York and Italian MarUe,

B

stock and E^ohanjo DrokerB,

G

r

G

QUINCY HOUSE,

AXaiSmiKDAN MdDlIISSlp

WI11IBIEIL®(D]K & II,(IDH®p

so.tytr.

HERAT BOBmQOA

WANTRD.
DEALKB 4a ' ' '
Paa, for
andwhich
Mafrow
BBANS;
also, by______
fi tons BBIED
1000 BUS.
"aM
Cash
will be paid
^
iHiAitm mwM-r
............................................dby
B-t. SMITH.
Marehld.
■7"
PERFUMEJ^Y,
CHAlBSt CHAIRS!
'
OSEPH BAOUBUIBH, haring tmuorod hU shop, for tho
Cutlery, Combi, Bnukei,
banodt of ntor pawn and more axtonalro waohinary, to tha
buUdlog oocuplod by Wing It MoOaualahd aa a Saab and Boot,
TOYS,
taotoiy, b pttparwl to fUmlah all Binds of WOOD SEAT
Thu uuar iw latM mi ajaDrimapt pf tha abon artIciM aa can be OllAIBo on as good tenna aa ean b. found In the Btato. Bltfier
found In tbaCb^, air.rnkh UtOy.‘will aclIDlUtAP for Oaab.
‘ hiid
at wholMSIaor retail, bo pledgu hiutwif to soil n low as any
Onfetafocmiv ofthanbora arttalaa fewnpUa attandad to
other manuhotam Ordn. firooi a diataiwo, dthu hy matt or
l8t»<ferot.««., Onmera/ 0. S, HatsL
3a.37
otbaurwla., promptly attondad to.
.FANCY GOODS,
................ rooint awl nalb, mads to order on tha
ainTKBS,forpubUai
iD.
PAlINISa
moat liberal terms.
81tf
No. 114 Middle,*!.
Watorrlll., Jfetonaty 18,1680
No. tt* MUdle atroot. liVBTUXD.
MAmjraoTUBBB or
KOZaABBBB.
- PORTLAND.
!
A PIUMB lot of NBW OBOP HOBAUB8, jnat rtoMnd and for
AltoVARABQM,
sx
sale, wholosale aud rttall, at lednetd ut{Qaa,.lv
lAKVjam (A XPHBB,
jm»»t aaaoHiiptpt of Uw fitfiSf Qqoda
March IS.
K. h. BMITI^ No. 1 Tkatok low.
•qaultolhabaat.
tutbfe
waourtAu Airp wwsiigmtin iv vm mnuttiov op
BAIBWS,th.hMtHfetcanb.p
J.
W. BAXLEY,
MANUrAaTUBMBS AMD DBAUttfi Uf
Doable and Single Uaruessos,
Baddlto, BiiUec, Tnihki, Valises,
jOMpe* Bms, OhsiM, Stage and Team
Whlpi, Loahea,
- - —
tiollara,, Whipa,
BlankeCa,
feHldktia'HUaOakaiul
Hqiulyok nuuca

______Bdmess Leather, tfe. 4rc.

J

aiao, DBALKB iir

SPBBT IfUSIO, MUSIpAL INSTRUMENTS,
and Mloaiool
b.............................
MmbnndiM uf
' all
............
kinda.

Piofw Fort**, Seraphines, and MelodtetM,
—AM life»aV SWim SKa IbfeAi —Mafcato—- ,

1 ACA BU8IIBU OOilN; UbaalMl«BVa; tsrsstsbl „
lOU
.
J lt.BU)«NfcOo.
Qljjr^TjWtofe^^Bgnu, aud

nl.

BOW, No.
, I

umitmim

•

sarCODNTRY PRODUCE.JIS
TUB UIOBKBT PRIOH PAID FOR

Pbrk, Beqf, Poultrv, Butler, Riggs, ifc. ^c.
Mwlw«BtMr«,

(1)4

tSm

lURM.aiLLWAN.Pra’L^ QUI^^PKIIWSTKB, AetotQ

K. T. DAVIS, M. D., A^ntand MedioiD 'Examiner to
Watdrvllle. Omco, No. 3 Ttoduio
Ttoduii Bowi ilei"
l31-iy)

sipeet.

Kennebec,

ss—Aj. a

Court of Proba^ hold at Augw

ta, withiii and Ifir the County of Xeaxebeo, on
................................
irii;A.D.i^.
4th
Monday of April,
A.
lEPH H. STEARTHA STEVBNS,'widow of
unty, doo«»>
VENS, late of WaiarURe, ifos
allowance o"'
ed, having presented ktrkppllaW'
ot the personal Ksthte of ^Id^deM&ad; Ordered,-That tlie said Widow aifW'lMaa to w Varaons
ed, by causing a
oMWMtr te ^ published th^'
weeks sucoewively
M«ll, printed at
terville, that tbtf tnaf frinar at' a{»iwata Court, w'

M

be held at Aumaib, la......
of May next, at
of the ol
sbpw cause, If any they hava,
beaUov^d'

rthtaame ahi

L WLLIAMS, lodgeA trot oo^-rAtteet) Ww. B. ginTfi, Bogie^-;

SpriBf S^to Oii^

^LOTRuttl 8^ OUtoTXj., lav
toidteaaket
IkbnHtytS.

